The Arabic language used in Egypt is traditionally divided into two major types: classical and colloquial. The idea is that classical or literary Arabic is to be found mostly in formal writing and speaking, whereas colloquial Arabic is used mainly in daily conversation. When it comes to actual usage, however, this distinction is not always clearly observed. In this study an attempt is made to describe the general characteristics of the language, its humor, proverbs, metaphors, euphemisms, and common expressions as actually used by educated Egyptians in both oral and written communication. Examples are provided from recent periodicals, newspapers, and popular literature. A well-organized sampling of different kinds of modern Egyptian Arabic writing with the literal English translation and the English language equivalent is provided—for example, the Arab proverb "in repetition there is learning" and "practice makes perfect." (KFT)
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The Arabic language used in Egypt is traditionally divided into two major types: classical (fusha) and colloquial (‘a:mmo:yya). The idea is that literary or classical Arabic (sometimes used interchangeably) is to be found mostly in formal writing and speaking while colloquial Arabic is informal and is used mainly in daily conversation. When it comes to actual usage, however, this distinction is not always clearly observed. In this study, an attempt is made to describe the general characteristics of the language, its humor, proverbs, metaphors, euphemisms and common expressions as actually used by educated Egyptians in both oral and written communication. This language may be considered as modern Egyptian Arabic. Examples are provided from recent periodicals, newspapers and popular literature. (For transliteration, please see Symbols p 33.)

The Language of Modern Egypt

Egyptian Arabic (EA) reveals a wide variety of features borrowed from the past and the present, from native as well as foreign languages. While there are those who publicly resist the idea of language change, there is evidence that EA has continued to change and the change is gradually being recognized especially in recent times. Today there is a vast body of literature in Egyptian Arabic that includes drama, poetry, stories and songs. At the same time, dualism, diaglossia or what is called the conflict between the proponents of colloquial and the defenders of classical continues to be a topic of interest in contemporary writing.

Two Perspectives: Historically, it is since the sixties that the apparent conflict has been particularly emphasized. This may be largely due to the drastic political and social upheaval triggered by the Revolution of July 1952. One perspective is represented by
Naffusa Z. Sa`eed in her book 
(The History of the Call for Colloquial and Its Impact in Egypt, 1964). The book, which is based on a doctoral dissertation, examines the motives of the movement to use colloquial in writing and its history since the end of the nineteenth century. From the author’s point of view, the motives are attributed to colonialism, illiteracy and the separatist national movements.

A similar notion is expressed thirty-four years later by Shawqi Def, the chairman of the Egyptian Language Academy. In the March 15, 1998 issue of AKHBAR ELADAB (p8).

Def is reported to have called for ‘fighting’ colloquial Arabic and having the young learn by heart sections from the Koran. He feels that the university courses should be taught in Arabic. In his view, no other nation except the Arab nation has abandoned its language in favor of a foreign language to teach university courses.

Another perspective considers the need for colloquial use in writing as a matter of communication and accessibility to the general public. One well-known representative writer, Yusif al-Sibai, is acutely aware of the language problem. He indicates that the Ministry of Education did not adopt his books for use in public schools because they included colloquial. In his book The Water Carrier Died, 1975, he defends his use of colloquial on the grounds that he writes "for the general public rather than for the rhetoricians and eloquent elite". Al-Sibai supports his view by referring to his uncle's comment on Naguib Mahfouz's (Al- Madaqq Alley). His uncle, who was a well-known pasha, felt that Mahfouz’s story was excellent except that the dialogues should have been presented in colloquial. It is interesting to note that al-Sibai
uses a mixture of literary, colloquial and even English terms in his stories.

Variations in Styles and Levels of Usage:
To understand the nature of modern Egyptian Arabic with its variety of levels and styles, three basic terms need to be first clearly defined, namely classical, literary and colloquial. “Classical” usually refers to the form of Arabic that strictly adheres to the traditional rules of Koranic patterns as set by the old grammarians with no attempt to accept modern or foreign elements in syntax or vocabulary. The use of classical in the strict sense of the term is rather limited and may be found mainly in certain religious writings. “Literary” is more flexible and accommodates changes in vocabulary and sentence patterns but largely conforms to the traditional rules where such distinctions as masculine vs feminine, dual vs plural, nominative vs accusative are carefully observed. “Colloquial” refers to the informal use of spoken Arabic where some of the traditional rules and distinctions are not observed and foreign terms may be easily adopted. Needless to say, there are usage variations in styles and levels in different types of publications. Geographical and social dialects may also be noticed.

Suggestions for Dealing with the Language Problem:
Various suggestions to solve the problem of classical vs colloquial have been offered. As far as translation is concerned, Mohammad Anani, in an article in the AKHBAR ELADAB issue of January 28, 1996 p13, suggests "the use of the classical that is full of colloquial". It is not clear what he actually means. Another suggestion is to use “the third language” where the written forms, which partially represent the sounds, can be read either as colloquial or as literary. Further discussion of this will be provided later.
Arabic Writing and Sounds
At this point, it is important to understand the relationship between the Arabic sound system and the Arabic writing system. While the sound system is a combination of consonantal roots and vocalic patterns, the writing system primarily represents the consonants and only secondarily the vowels in the form of optional diacritics that are provided mainly in religious and special texts. Thus, the written forms are in a sense a kind of shorthand that assumes a knowledge of the structure of Arabic on the part of the reader to understand the text.

It should be pointed out that among the important features of the literary as distinguished from the colloquial are the pronunciation of /d/ ؤ (similar to the initial sound in 'the') vs z / d , q vs the glottal stop ٍ and inflection or case ending الإعراب /'al'i ra:b/ which is not easily mastered even by many educated Egyptians. In fact, it may be said that Egyptians learn classical and literary Arabic as a second dialect. The following examples of written patterns that can be read either as colloquial or literary are taken from Mahfouz's ملحمة الخرابيش (Al-harafi:sh Epic, 1977) : (1) /kafa ّلا shsharr / kafa ّلا:hu shsharra / (God forbids) (2) /yit harrash biyya 'ahl shsharr / yataharrashu biya 'ahlu shsharri (Evil people provoke me.) مقرفص /m'arfas / muqarfasun / (crouching)

One critic, Pierre Cachia in An Overview of Modern Arabic Literature (Edinburgh University Press, 1990), discusses "The Use of Colloquial in Modern Arabic Literature" in ch 4. He feels that the two idioms "classical and colloquial" are valid. However, he tends to favor the classical form of language in his statement: "If one had to choose between the one and the other, there is little doubt which would be the better bargain" (p. 74). He points out that works in
colloquial are neither recognized by the Egyptian Academy nor qualified for government grants.

An entirely different view is that of Osman (formally /othman/ Sabry, a former judge, who proposes the use of colloquial in writing as the modern "Egyptian language". To demonstrate his idea, he published in September 1965 في النيل /rihla finni:l/ (A Voyage on the Nile) a humorous story written in the proposed "Egyptian language". In a rather lengthy introduction, Sabry explains his view and describes his story as the first "literary story" written in the language understood by the general public. He further indicates that this Egyptian Arabic is the national language used throughout Egypt.

A year earlier, Sabry suggested adopting a new alphabet based on Roman letters and the phonemic principle. His book نحَو الهَجَن تَجْدِيده /nahwa ‘abgadiyya.gadi:da/ (Toward a New Alphabet published by the Anglo-Egyptian Bookshop in Cairo, 1963) was inspired by the Turkish use of Roman letters in 1938. Another type of alphabet he proposed was based on changing the shape of the current letters. He tried to rebut the major arguments of the opposition. These include the sacredness of the Arabic letters, the advantage of the abbreviated Arabic writing system and maintaining the link between the past and the present. But realistically Sabry was quite aware of the strong opposition of the traditional forty members of the Language Academy to any of his innovations.

Looking objectively at the situation, however, one must distinguish between what the critics would like to see and what actually happens. In spite of vehement opposition, there have been significant changes in vocabulary and syntax in the written Arabic language. M. Hasan Abdel-Aziz discusses some of these changes in the press based on a study of the daily newspapers he conducted between 1970

Abdel-Aziz feels that the influence of European languages on the press far exceeds that of colloquial. Exaggerating the influence of European languages, he rather facetiously remarks that some contemporary linguists think that in a couple of generations Arabic will become a member of the European family of languages.

A more conservative view is expressed by an Arab conference and reported in Akhbar Eladab issue of March 15, 1998 (p 8). It maintains that the efforts of journalism, especially since the beginning of the third part of the last century, have created a new classical Arabic that combines both the inherited Arabic and the colloquial of everyday usage. It further points out that this has helped to promote the spread of the new Egyptian classical Arabic not only in Egypt but also throughout the Arab world. This view may be compared with Anani’s referred to earlier.

But perhaps one of the the most outspoken advocates of language change is Salama Musa, a socialist writer. In his book błاغة العصرية واللغة العربية Contemporary Rhetoric and the Arabic Language, 1964 4th ed. , Musa calls for adapting Arabic to meet the needs of the changing society. At the beginning of his book, he refers to the story of the Indian ‘wolf child’ found in 1920 with a limited vocabulary that did not exceed 46 words as an example of the close relationship between language development and social interaction.

Musa points to two important revolutions with implications for language use, namely scientific thinking and world communication. He refers to H.G.Wells’ idea that English is a good candidate for an international language because of
the simplicity of ‘its grammar and absence of gender’. He also refers to Ogden’s proposed Basic English of 946 words. Musa suggests that modern Arabic should be reformed. In his view, adopting the Roman alphabet in writing would move Arabic about a thousand years ahead. His other important suggestion is that scientific terms should be borrowed without change. He feels that the Arabic Language Academy is wasting time and resources by trying to find Arabic words for foreign terms.

Change and Borrowing:
The change involving the use of colloquial in fiction is quite noticeable in the 1960’s. For example, Abdel-Rahman al-Sharqawi, a popular writer, presents the dialogues in his novel قلوب خالية (Empty Hearts), 1965 in colloquial.

It is interesting to note here the distinction he makes between Cairene and rural Arabic (p. 13) and between polite and impolite styles (p. 20). His characters reveal their origin, whether urban or rural, through the type of Arabic they use.

Modern literary Arabic is interspersed with colloquial and foreign terms. At times the literary form seems to be a kind of translation of the colloquial expression. At other times, it is a translation or straight borrowing of foreign terms, which reveals the overwhelming influence of foreign languages especially English. A list of examples from a variety of sources as recent as 1996 is provided below.

(3) An old window on the future
The law of the jungle
Technique
Internet
Landmarks

شباك قديم على المستقبل
قانون الغابة
technique
الإنترنت
علامات الطريق
Expressions translated from colloquial idioms can be found in Mahfouz’s writings:

(4) زقاق المد ق لك عيناي يا ست أم حيمه (From Al-Madaqq Alley by Naguib Mahfouz: Certainly Madam! [Lit. You have my two eyes lady mother of Hamida.]

(5) ملحمة الخراشيف مقطوعين من شجره - مقفص (From Alharafish Epic by N. Mahfouz: Abandoned, crouch)

(6) رأسا من قدمنا (From A Beginning and an End by Mahfouz: But we should know better...)

(7) اللص والكلاب [The Robber and the Dogs p.70 by Mahfouz: He knows nothing.]

It will be noticed that the foreign words tend to be rendered in their spelling pronunciation forms, e.g. folklore, salmon, the feminine for “consul f.” Another feature is the use of the last name instead of both first and last names. Thus, referring to the Foreign Minister Amr Musa, Al-Ahram newspaper states “Musa said...”
A careful examination of modern Egyptian writing makes it abundantly clear that there is a great deal of mixing of colloquial, foreign, Koranic and literary patterns. There is hardly any pure classical in modern Egyptian Arabic in the strict sense of the term. The proportion of colloquial varies depending on the type of text. As will be shown later in some plays, only the stage directions are in ‘literary’ Arabic while the dialogues are entirely in ‘colloquial’. It should be pointed out, however, that there is often a mixture of varieties throughout. Thus it is not uncommon that we find the writer using a literary or even a Koranic pattern in a ‘colloquial’ dialogue.

Examples of Recent Changes:
One current publication that reflects some of the changes is the weekly أخبار الأدب Akhbar Eladab (The News of Literature), a periodical published by أخبار اليوم Akhbar Elyom. The following observations are based on an examination of the November 23, 1997 issue.

Use of foreign terms : (Heading) (Vous avez remarqué que la langue arabe est souvent influencée par le francais.)

Change in Word Order : (Heading)
لأنه كاتب روائي "موضوعي" يتميز رفضه قيصر وعلى الدوام كتابة سيرته (12) (Because he is an “objective” novelist par excellence, Naguib Mahfouz has always refused to write his own personal autobiography.)

Use of Colloquial in Dialogues:
In تحت السلم (Underneath the Staircase), a short story by the late writer Saad-Eddin Wahba (pp 16-17), the dialogues except the following question are in colloquial: (Vous avez remarqué que la langue arabe est souvent influencée par le francais.)

ما اسمك ؟ (13) masmak (What is your name? ) instead of اسمك إيه ؟ ‘ismak ‘e:h?
These changes are also noticeable in the leading daily newspaper Al-Ahram. In the November 30, 1997 issue, it is interesting to note that the Editor-in-Chief Ibrahim Nafi is reported (p.3) to have emphasized the importance of accommodating technological changes. A colloquial or a new foreign term is usually put within quotation marks, e.g. (14) "النقلة" (move), "المسك" (desk), while commonly used foreign words are integrated into the text, e.g. (15) الكمبيوتر (computer), اليونسكو (UNESCO). The use of English is found especially in advertising where an announcement may be presented entirely in English. To represent a non-Arabic sound, e.g. /v/ three dots instead of one are sometimes put over the letter in words such as (16) فيلات، شيفرولي (Chevrolet, villas). For /j/ three dots may be put beneath the letter as in جاهين.

Headings may reveal change in structure, e.g. (17) دفاعا عن (In Defense of Animals) كي تقنع أمريكا وترضي !! (That America May be Satisfied and Pleased !!)

Another publication that shows the European influence and the mixture of literary and colloquial styles is Gazibiyya Sidqi’s book Al-baladi yu’kal. The title itself is a popular colloquial phrase that implies approval of native products. Ms Sidqi’s book (published by Akhbar Elyom Organization, 1976) consists of six short stories depicting cultural scenes with related historical and statistical background.

At the beginning, she refers to a song by a popular singer, but then she points out that the same notion of the song had been expressed by Chekov some hundred years earlier. We also notice reference to Picasso and the London Tate Gallery. The interesting part is that she tries to portray life
in typical Egyptian neighborhoods using the native dialects. At one point the characters speak the Alexandrian dialect.

In another story with a popular phrase as a title, حلو يا بلدي ‘Sweet is the Native!”, 1978, Ms. Sidqi sometimes mixes the literary and the colloquial. For example, she uses the two literary forms /da:lika/ (that m.) and /ha:dihi/ (this f.) in colloquial patterns:

 لما أنت باشاطرة مش وش ذلك ... ركبت الاتوبيس قبل هذه المرّة ... (18) (Since you good girl are not like that ... I’ve taken the bus before this time ...)

A rather different approach is that of Naguib Mahfouz in his book entitled خان الخليجى Khan El-Khalili, the name of a popular Cairo district. The story, which echoes autobiographical memories, vacillates between the literary and the colloquial in the dialogues. For example, early in the book we find the colloquial proverb

إلى اكتب علي الجبين لازم تشوفه العين (19) (Lit. What is written on the forehead must be seen by the eye. / What must be must be.)

A little later (p.43), the same pattern is slightly changed.

... والكتوب حتما تشوفه العين

We also notice degrees of literary and colloquial usage. This is complicated by the fact that the written form sometimes allows the pattern to be read as either literary or colloquial, e.g.

أهلا وسهلا بالجار الجديد! (20) (Welcome new neighbor!)

At other times the colloquial pattern is translated to a literary form, e.g. (p 77)

لا قطع الله لنا من عادة " (21) (May God preserve our custom!)
As mentioned before, a literary pattern may occur in a colloquial context, e.g.

أعوذ بالله من الشؤوش والتشابم (22) (May God forbid bad luck and pessimism!)

Adoption of English terms also occurs on pp. 44, 45:

(22) 

تكس أبś (sex appeal) ; " تعاليا يا دارنج "(24) (Come, darling). At the same time there is a Koranic quotation, e.g. p.7

ولاتغلل بذلك إلي عفك ولا تسبطها كل البسط (25) (Do not be too stingy or too generous.)

In his story The Robber and the Dogs (1973), Mahfouz seems to be translating the colloquial of dialogue with its metaphors into literary forms: (p 14)

(26) (Lit. Thank God for your safety! [A pattern used to welcome a person] )

ما فات نات (What is gone is gone.)

(27)  

ادخلوا في الموضوع (Come to the point!)

(28) قال أحد ماسحي الجو:

بنتك في الحفظ والصون (One of those currying favor said, "Your daughter is in good hands.")

It is, however, in written plays that Egyptian Arabic is particularly interesting. Consider, for example, مرحية الفراشة (The Butterfly), a play by Rashad Rushdy published by الهيئة المصرية العامة للكتاب (General Egyptian Book Association, Cairo, 1975). In the Introduction, Rushdy discusses the influences on his writing such as Shakespeare, Chekov and T. Williams. No comment, however, is made on the type of language he uses. He follows the convention of putting the stage directions between parentheses in literary Arabic and the dialogues in colloquial. It should be pointed out that reading the colloquial assumes, apart from the context, native-like competence on the part of the reader especially
as no diacritics are used to represent the vowel sounds. For instance, one character (Samiha) says:
أروح القم جنتي علي الناس (30) (Am I going to impose myself on other people?) Not even the question mark is provided. Only one with native or native-like competence can supply the necessary information to make the pattern in the context completely intelligible.

It can be said that by and large while the proportion of classical, literary and colloquial varies from one writer to the other, there is some mixture of all three varieties in most modern Egyptian Arabic. At the same time, the pervasive influence of interaction with foreign languages, cultures and modern technology on Egyptian life is reflected in language as well as writing.

Lexical and Syntactic Structure of Egyptian Arabic
Egyptian Arabic (EA) can be further characterized in terms of its lexical and structural composition in the context of some general themes. The following analysis is based on sample texts from newspapers, periodicals, short stories and plays published in Egypt in the latter half of the twentieth century. It should be remembered that pronunciation may vary depending on the level of education and geographical location but is assumed to be generally understood by the average Egyptian. Newspapers usually register change more quickly than books. As it will be noticed, some of the books portray events that occurred some twenty years or more earlier even though they may be filtered through the present experience.

Newspapers and Periodicals
A typical Egyptian daily newspaper already mentioned is AL-AHRAM which is a leading paper throughout Egypt and the Middle East with a long history that goes back to December 27, 1875. Reference is here made to the issues of December 31, 1997 and after. One area that
reveals significant change is advertising where foreign terms are presented in English or English and Arabic. Obviously some knowledge of English is assumed, e.g.

(31) Philips، Panasonic، Electrostar

Sometimes the Arabic translation is given followed by the English term in Arabic in parentheses, e.g.

(32) for “timer” (تایمر) (مؤقت زمني)

English terms may be simply adopted in Arabic, e.g.

(33) الكمبيوتر (computer)

Kuntro:l (remote control)

Colloquial is sometimes used in advertising, e.g.

(34) في رمضان.. الشغل، مش بيقف لكن.. مفتش توزيع

(During Ramadan .. work does not stop but .. there is no concentration.)

The influence of foreign languages and cultures, especially that of American English, is also clear. Thus one television program called صباح الخير يا مصر (Good Morning Egypt) is patterned after the American ABC program. Sentence structure may be illustrated from headlines in the issue of February 11, 1998. The most common pattern is Subject - Verb (present tense)- Object / Complement :

(35) روسيا تنقل مساعدتها للعراق عبر الأردن

(Russia sends its aid to Iraq across Jordan)

(36) مونيكا تستعد للشهادة أمام القاضي الفيدرالي غدا

(Monica prepares to testify before the Federal judge tomorrow)

Another sample of current Egyptian papers is the already mentioned weekly periodical AKHBAR ALADAB / ELADAB (The News of Literature) which is published by AKHBAR ELYOM (أخبار اليوم) in Cairo. The following points are made with reference to the two issues of December 21, 28, 14
1997. It will be immediately noticed that while *AL-AHRAM* gives the three types of calendar, namely Arabic, Coptic and Gregorian, *AKHBAR ELADAB* gives only the Arabic and the Gregorian. It will also be noticed that here digits, whether for date or page number, are given in Roman figures so that the Roman and Arabic systems are mixed in presenting the date: December 28, 1997 and Shaban 28, 1418.

(To be read from right to left)

28 من ديسمبر 1997 - 28 من شعبان 1418 (37)

It will also be noticed that the news of literature includes old and recent contributions as well as translations from around the world. The journal also covers both formal and colloquial Arabic. Thus, in one issue, in addition to poetry in formal Arabic there is a poem in colloquial Arabic. The following is the beginning of a poem in colloquial Arabic by Dr Abdelqadir Alqut (عبد القادر القط) published in the December 21st issue p.20). It should be mentioned that very few diacritics are provided. Approximate translation is added.

من زمان .. عشت أحلام (38)

A long time ago ... I lived dreaming

وأذكر الماضي البعيد

And remembering the distant past

قبل نفخ القفطان الطويل من سنين

Before our long separation years ago

قبل ما أمشي في سكة ما

Before I walked through a path I didn’t Know

أعرف

Where it led, or its end would be

فین تودی ، ونهايتها تبقى

When and where it would be !

إمتي ، وتبقى فين ！

What I was dreaming what to tell you

كنت باحلام إيه أقول لك

If I met you again !

لو قابلتك من جديد

The same issue (p6) includes an interesting article which is part of a series that deals with the change in popular proverbs, their language and images. There are also paintings by Arab and European artists (e.g. one is by an Iraqi residing...
in the Netherlands and one is by Picasso.) One quotation is from the French paper *Le Monde* and another is by the nineteenth century historian of Egypt al-Gabarty (d. 1825). All of this clearly shows the vast foreign influence on Egyptian Arabic.

**Short Stories and Plays**

For further analysis, let us examine works by four different writers. One work is by the well-known Egyptian writer Naguib Mahfouz who had his degree in philosophy. Although published in 1972, his *Almaraya* draws on memories that go back to the thirties and sixties. Moreover, the work, which consists of brief sketches with an autobiographical touch, is narrated in the first person.

The first sketch is that of Ibrahim Aqil ابراهيم عقلاً a university professor who obtained his doctorate from the Sorbonne. Reference is made to the political situation at a time when the struggle for independence culminated in the 1952 Revolution. Throughout, Mahfouz reveals his knowledge of Greek and French philosophy. While the sentences are carefully and formally constructed [Verb + Subject + Complement], foreign terms occur and even Biblical patterns are used. Here are examples:

(39) فقال الأسّاذ سالم جبر وهو غانص بجسمه البدين في فوتيل وثير... (p6)

(40) Man does not live by Corniche alone. )The sentence is patterned after the famous Biblical expression “Man does not live by bread alone.”

The dialog is rendered in formal Arabic : (p16)

(41) أنت! كيف حالك؟ ماذا تفعل؟

( You! How are You? What are you doing?

16
When I replied, he said, "Excuse me, I don’t read [the papers]."

In a sense, Mahfouz translates into formal Arabic not only the colloquial conversation but also some foreign patterns. This is how he ends the story after referring to Ibrahim Aql’s death in 1957 leaving a translation of Baudelaire’s *The Flowers of Evil*:

(He was not a born writer, but he was a talented conversationalist, a sort of Socrates that devoted the cream of his thinking to his close friends and left the least of what he had to the public.)

One interesting feature of Naguib Mahfouz is the attempt to bridge the generation gap. This is clearly revealed in the story of Bilal Abdu Basyuni (p. 51-59). Bilal is a young physician who plans to immigrate to the United States where he can find a better “scientific environment” and more appreciation for research. His sister is planning to be a pharmacist and is also thinking of immigrating to the United States. Mahfouz points out that ‘alhigra’ (immigration)
is a new term in the vocabulary of the young generation. Comparing the two generations, Bilal emphasizes the importance of science rather than political systems in solving human problems. He states his view—or rather Mahfouz’s philosophy—in formal Arabic:

(43)

لا ينقد لنا سوي العلم، لا الوطنية ولا الاشتراكية، العلم والعلم وحده، وهو يواجه المشكلات الحقيقية التي تعترض مسير الإنسانية.....

(Nothing will save us but science—neither nationalism nor socialism, but science and science alone as it faces the real problems that impede the march of mankind....)

Toward the end, he reiterates his view:

العلم لغة عالمية أما مهنتنا فألغاز محلية

(Science is an international language, but our profession is local puzzles.)

Referring to the old generation, Mahfouz says:

نحن الكهول مطالبين بسيرة، سعادتي اليومية تتحقق لدي شرب قهوة من القهوة

باللبن مع تقطيعين من البسكوت (We the elderly are easy to satisfy; my everyday happiness is fulfilled by drinking a cup of coffee with cream and two biscuits...) Notice the use of formal Arabic structure with the foreign term ‘albaskut البسكوت “biscuit”.

The generation gap is also depicted in the love story of Thurayya Ra’fat ثريآ رافت who represents the new generation. When it comes to marriage, she would rather work than stay at home. She is planning to be a teacher. The narrator wants to propose to her and is negotiating the matter with her older sister. The dialogue is in formal Arabic but with some colloquial expressions: (p63) (46)

لا أتصور كيف يستقيم أمر البيت إذا تمسكت بالوظيفة

وقلت ببراءة

وكلت 20
(I innocently said, “I don’t imagine how home would be 
properly served if she held onto the job ...”
Her sister then asked, “What were all the effort and trouble 
for?”
I said, “With my salary, she would not need to work and she 
could save her effort for home.”
Her sister laughingly said, “In spite of your education, you 
are old-fashioned.”) Thurayya, however, wanted to express 
her own opinion:(47)

"I’ll do what I have prepared myself for till the end ...")
The story concludes with the remark that Thurayya manages 
to obtain her doctorate and eventually becomes an important 
inspector at the Ministry of Education.

To what extent does Mahfouz translate colloquial or natural 
speech into formal Arabic? In the previous dialog, there are 
lexically only two question words that may be replaced in 
the natural conversation of an educated Egyptian:

إذًا instead of كيف and 
وعلام ولـه instead of (48)

However, in some dialogs, the formal can be translated into 
colloquial as demonstrated in the story of Durriyya Salim

(107-100) درية سالم
As suggested earlier, pronunciation in formal Arabic indicates inflection for the different cases, but since the writing system -without diacritics - does not clearly show the vowels, it is sometimes possible to read the pattern in more than one way. Some letters such as ١ ق ٠ and ١ ق are pronounced /q/ and /d/ in formal Arabic but a glottal stop and /z/ or /d/ in the colloquial.

Other elements of Egyptian Arabic include proverbs, proverbial sayings, interjectural expressions, idioms and informal as well as formal patterns of usage. In ALMARAYA the context is largely that of middle class college educated characters. But while foreign influence is clearly seen, the colloquial conversation is often avoided. Proverbs are sometimes used.

The Third Language
A different approach to the language problem was advocated by Tawfiq al-Hakim (d. 1987) who started his career as a prosecutor and lived to become one of the earliest and best known playwrights. In his play The Entanglement (1966), he tries to apply his theory of bridging the gap between classical and colloquial Arabic. The protagonist, Yehya, a law professor plans to study crime in action. Al-Hakim’s view, which looks linguistically rather simplistic and arbitrary, is put forth in a short article attached to the play. His idea is that the gap between classical and colloquial is not very wide and can be bridged through the active intervention of dialogue writers and the use of what he calls اللغة الثالثة (The Third Language). He suggests that the writer should keep at hand the Arabic dictionary القاموس الوسيط published by the Language Academy in order
to consult so that the spoken may be modified to approximate “correct Arabic”. In his view, that “intervention” would also help make the spoken “unified” not only in Egypt but also throughout the Arab countries. He feels that the difference in pronunciation is normal.

According to al-Hakim, “the third language” is the ordinary everyday spoken language, but it is close to “correct Arabic” العربية الصحيحة. He feels that colloquial is doomed to perish and that the gap between the spoken and the written is narrowing. It is with some effort on the part of dialogue writers that the gap is to be effectively bridged. His idea is to have unity in the written text and to allow pronunciation to vary. He draws on his knowledge of French and English where short forms are adopted, e.g. I’ll instead of I will/shall in English and the silent final letters of dis and fait in French. But in spite of his attempt to use a simplified Arabic, he still feels the need to have it changed or translated to the colloquial in acting.

Unlike Mahfouz, al-Hakim allows more use of foreign and colloquial words such as دة (this), إيه (what), but he uses the formal word لأجل instead of the colloquial word عشان (because), the negative article مش/موش من instead of مين (who). All the substitutions are introduced in an attempt to “elevate” the colloquial to the classical. The result is not always felicitous as can be seen in the following excerpt (p 123, 141) where the use of the formal term لأجل (because/ in order to) sounds artificial and awkward in the dialogue:

(51)

شوشر : أโยه ... اشترته من المحل وأهديته له ... لأجل يدخلني جره أشوف الخزينة ...

(Shushu : Yes... I bought it at the store and gave it to him as a gift...so that he might let me go inside and see the safe...)
Munir: So you came at the right time in order to tell us this?!

At times, however, the patterns sound natural as in the following dialogue (p41) where the two common sentence patterns used are Verb + Subject + Complement and a Verbless pattern. (52)

Shushu: I've prepared the sandwiches for you...
Bisbis: And the beer?...
Shushu: The beer is in the refrigerator... By the way, the refrigerator here is Norg brand... excellent and the kitchen is fully equipped!...

A different approach is that of the popular writer Yusif Idris who started his career as a physician. He uses formal Arabic in his stories but with more acceptance of the colloquial terms and expressions. In his 1980 collection I Am the King of the Law of Existence, published by Gharib Bookshop in Cairo, Idris portrays a romantic encounter in An Egyptian Gioconda. At the beginning, he comments on the gap between language capability and what he describes. The story deals with love between a fourteen year old Muslim boy, Muhammad and a Christian girl, Hanuna, about sixteen who both live in a small community of Muslims and Christians with their different traditions and beliefs. A wide generation gap separates the young from their parents. There is reference to the use of Arabic in Christian traditions from a Muslim perspective:

Holy bread (53)

(6)
(A Bible ...written in a kind of Arabic that has its special flavor)...
It will be noticed that Idris’ writing includes foreign and colloquial expressions as illustrated by the following passage (p33-34). The name ‘Hanuna’ is typically Coptic and means kind /compassionate.

أم حنونة... كثيرا ما دست في جيبي برتقالة، أو حبات (بون بون) (54)
وداعا تقول سلم علي الست أم محمد.

(Hanuna’s mother... would often thrust into my pocket an orange or pieces of bonbon. She would always tell me to give her regards to my mother.) The expression *ام حنونه* لس (umm / followed by the name of the son is a respectful way of referring to a mother.

In some dialogues, there is a mixture of formal and colloquial (p 34):

قلت لها : إن كَالعِدَرْة مريم. سأنتني : كيف؟
قلت لها : وأنا آراك من النافذة كنت كالعدرة، بدون المسيح. يا حنونه، انت حنونه .... أنا المسيح. وانت العدرة. خليني مسيحك وآنت عدري.

(I said to her, “You are like the Virgin Mary”. ... She asked me, “How?”.
I said to her, “As I was looking at you through the window, you were like the Virgin without Christ. Hanuna, you are kind .... I am Christ and you are the Virgin. Let me be your Christ and you my Virgin.”)

In his plays, Idris usually writes the dialogues in colloquial and the stage directions, as a matter of convention, in formal Arabic. But his description, for example, of the house rooms includes some colloquial and foreign terms in popular usage, e.g. "القعاد" (living room), "أودة السفرة" (dining room), "ترابيزة الصالون" (salon table). It is interesting to note that the foreign characters (i.e. the English officers) use formal Arabic.

Idris’ view of plays and the theater is expressed in the Introduction (p5-8) to his play *الحظة الخروجة The Embarrassing Moment* (1981 second edition, Cairo: Misr Bookshop). Here the emphasis is placed on the interaction between the actors and the audience. Since a play is designed to be acted not to be read, Idris thinks that the reader must make the effort to recreate the situation.

While Idris started as a physician, Rashad Rushdi, another popular writer, worked as a professor of English at Cairo University. In the Introduction to two of his plays (مسرح حفريش The Butterfly and لعبة الحب The Love Game) in *مسرح رشاد رشدي Rashad Rushdi’s Theater*, Cairo: The General Egyptian Book Association, 1981 2nd ed.), Rushdi refers to the native and foreign influences on his writing. Among the foreign influences he includes Shakespeare, Chekov,
Tennessee Williams, Pirandello and Ionesco. The result is the interplay of native Egyptian culture, modern European styles and concepts especially in the sensitive area of sex and love.

The world of the play لعبة الحب The Love Game shows a world of contrast that is predominantly upper middle class combining the conservative and the liberal, the young and the old, the college educated and the uneducated. Even though the play is written after the abolition of titles in 1952, we still see the use of أندبي effendi and the class distinction between servant and master.

Style variations and levels are to some extent reflected in language use. For example, the religious tone, however hypocritical it may be, is expressed by Assisi السبسي, a court clerk, speaking in a typically repetitive manner:

"May God forgive me .. May God forgive me .. (Using the rosary)"

"(Using the rosary bewilderedly) God forbid .. God forbid .."

At one point, Assisi shows his obsequious attitude combined with the religious tone in responding to Zaki, a physician from a higher and richer class (p175):

"(As his voice started trembling ...) Your Excellency Doctor, I am at your disposal. .. I’ll do [just as you wish] ... Our God’s command is to protect; God is protective and compassionate."

In addressing their superiors, servants use titles such as محمد先生 (Mr, Bey) for men and سيد (Ms/Madam) for women. This is how Esha the maid answers the telephone (p 173):

"(Hello .. Who is it? .. How are you Ms lula? .. No, Ms Nabila is not here.. Yes, Mr Isam Bey is upstairs .. Shall I call him for you? Well, Good-bye .. )

The choice of terms can be indicative of the degree of formality and the speaker’s level of education. For example, we notice the use of hadakum instead of the more educated andukum (at your place), واد instead of والد (boy), بنت instead of bint (girl).
The formal relative pronoun \( \textit{illi} \) (which f.) instead of the colloquial \( \textit{illi} \) along with other formal terms occur in the speech of Nabila who is angry with her husband Isam (p. 195):

\[
\text{أنا كنت بحب زائل .. إنسان يتربط بـ العلاقة التي تربط الإنسان بالإنسان}
\]

(I used to love a man... a human being that is related to me as one human being to another.)

Another feature of the colloquial is the assimilation that combines a whole sentence in one phonological word, e.g. \( \text{اندهولك} \) \( \text{andahu:lak} \) (Shall I call him for you ?); \( \text{أعتله;} \) \( \text{as'alah;lik} \) (Shall I ask him for you ?) At one point, the child-like speech problems of the maid are shown when Zen the maid (p. 174) substitutes the sound of “\( l \)” for that of “\( s \)” in the name “Firyal” and of “\( s \)” for “sh” in “mafi:sh”(not/none). But some features seem to be foreign. For example, in flirting with Nagaf, Zaki refers to her more than once (p. 126) as “my chick”. Women’s language, as distinct from men’s, is full of “emotional” expressions. Consider, for example, Nagaf’s response to Isam (p. 151):

\[
\text{يا قلبي عليك .. (My heart goes to you ...)}
\]

(61)

\[
\text{يا مصيبة .. يادي العيب .. ما تعليش حسكم كده .. }
\]

(What a disaster!... What shame!... Don’t speak so loudly ...)Another example is Hamida reproaching Isam her son for being harsh toward his sister Sawsan: (62)

\[
\text{ليه .. دي غلبانه والله يابني يغليه جوزها زي ما غلبتها .. كده يا عصام تكسر .. }
\]

(Why .. ? She is helpless my son by God. May God make her husband suffer just as he made her suffer... She thought you were going to make up with her ...)

The characteristics of modern Egyptian Arabic discussed so far and illustrated from the recent writings of journalists, novelists and dramatists are not comprehensive. But they reflect the general trend that clearly reveals the impact of sociological, political and economic changes as well as the influence of Western languages and cultures on modern Egyptian Arabic. Both vocabulary and structure have changed. There is a growing acceptance of colloquial Arabic especially in the dialogues in plays and of foreign terms in modern texts. Although the attempt to change the Arabic alphabet has failed, the writing system has also been influenced as shown, for instance, in the use of abbreviations and in representing some foreign sounds. Further analysis may help throw light on modern usage.
Humor in Egyptian Literature

Another aspect of Egyptian Arabic is a distinctive sense of humor. Humor may be described as partly universal and partly cultural. It is a source of pleasure that often manifests itself in laughter. Its functions range from sheer entertainment to criticism to providing a social safety valve. There are a large number of publications that deal with general and specific cultures such as British and American humor from different perspectives. Language and context no doubt play a major role in understanding jokes whether written, spoken or drawn in cartoons and pictures with sexual, political or ethnic connotations.

In some cases, because of the language and the cultural content, appreciating a joke may require native linguistic competence and possibly intelligence. Humor is of different kinds: good and bad humor, sick and healthy humor, school and college humor, sports humor, etc. In this section, an attempt is made to characterize humor that is distinctively Egyptian.


Ali Mroueh, a Lebanese writer, refers to Egyptian humor as distinctive and worthy of further study (Mroueh 1987: 12). He traces modern Egyptian humorous publications to 1919 when الكشكول al-kashku:l first appeared followed by other magazines such as الصدرة assarxa, البعكوة al-ba`ku:ka, الإثنين والفكاهة al`ithne:n wal-fuka:ha. Examples of humor involving well-known literary figures are provided. Here is a joke in a dialogue between Hafiz Ibrahim and abdil-Aziz al-Bishri: (p147)

al-Bishri: When I saw you at a distance I thought you were a woman.
Ibrahim: It seems we both have weak sight; when I saw you coming, I too thought you were a man.

An example of political jokes is the following: (p 153)
The conversation was about the importance of telling the truth no matter how hurt one may feel. One of those present, a politician, said that in this regard he recalled that once his father hit him because he told the truth. al-Bishri then said, “Since that time you have never again told the truth!!”

It is interesting to note the use of English in some jokes. (p163, 156) Some people advised a Sheikh to learn English. He went to a school and returned after six days and said, “I’ve already learnt English.” His friend asked, “How could you learn the language in just six days?” The Sheikh replied,” This is a matter of intelligence.” His friend, to test him, asked, “How do you say in English تعال إلي هنا [Come here!]? He said “Come here!” His friend then asked “How do you say اخرج [Get out!] ?” His answer was “I go out and then say: Come here !”

(Here is another joke p154): The voters in the early formation of political parties were divided between the two leaders Saad Zaghlul and Adli Yakan. One day a friend jokingly asked Mohamad al-Babli, “Are you Saadist or Adlist?” al-Babli answered using an Arabic word rhyming with -ist replied, “ أنا فلست (I’m lost).”

Comics
There are also Arabic caricatures and comic strips which though influenced by Western models express Egyptian humor. Caricatures are largely political. Examples of such caricatures are presented in Gom’a Farahat’s 1990 book عالم ساخن جدا! A Very Hot World! ( Cairo: Daar El-Maarif). Topics include national as well as international issues such as the Palestinian Intifada and the IMF صندوق النقد الدولي with the script in both Arabic and English.
Similarly, comic strips are a mixture of Western and Egyptian cultures as can be clearly shown in two publications, namely *Samir* and *Mickey*. A. Douglas and F. Malti-Douglas provide interesting examples of the “Egyptianization of Mickey Mouse” and the use of Pharaonic characters to express cultural views and events, e.g. “Mickey Mouse celebrates Ramadan” (See *Arab Comic Strips*. Bloomington & Indianapolis: Indiana University Press, 1994.) It is worth noting, as the authors point out (p 4), that the written Cairo dialect is the only dialect that can be understood throughout the Arab world.

One figure often associated with funny anecdotes is *Guha*. *Guha* is a legendary figure whose real name, according to one source is Nasr- ıddin Arru:mi and is traced to Turkish, Persian or Arab origin. That source indicates that he was born in Turkey and lived from about 1208 to 1284. But in Egyptian folklore *Guha* is presented as the typical native Egyptian *‘almasri ‘afandi* or *‘ibn ilbalad* that often tells the shocking truth and acts like a philosopher, a preacher, a cynic or simply an entertainer. Here are some *Guha* anecdotes.

**Humor Categories**

Egyptian humor falls into several categories. One category is that in which the procedure suddenly reveals hidden meanings (cf. C. Davies 1990: 7). Here is an example:

Teacher: What is left when you subtract five from five?
Pupil: I don’t know.
Teacher: Suppose you had 5 piasters in your pocket and then you lost the five piasters. What would you have in your pocket?
Pupil: A hole.

Another category is the puzzle. The following puzzles are taken from *The Ramadan Puzzles* by Biram al-Tunisi the popular Egyptian writer of colloquial
poetry. Ramadan is the Muslim month of fasting when people indulge in entertainment at night. The puzzles are expressed in rhyming verse in Cairene Arabic.

(1) Qawalli lil Uyi'at
Tell me about a bird
They say it is omenous

Full of care in the world
But it is unfairly treated

The puzzle refers to the owl which is associated in Egyptian culture with pessimism and ill luck.

(2) Lahi asim mahoul
Something like a monster
Has an awesome name

Walmush muntakh
His ears are large
And has no nose

Lunk mukar
He lives buried
But he is cunning

Bishof waisun
He keeps and guards
All secrets

This puzzle refers to the Sphinx which in Arabic means (Lit. the father of terror).

(3) Labiyl al-wil
Patient about thirst for long
Is never bored with work

Yaakaluhi takallu
WIFI shahama wal-zuwaar
In honor and courage

This puzzle refers to the camel which is known for its endurance.

(4) Warq riqiq min dhiqiq
Thin puffs of flour
Eaten as dessert and for a change
References (Humor)


Egyptian Arabic Proverbs

Introduction
Understanding Egyptian Arabic can be greatly enhanced by the study of popular proverbs which have been orally handed down from one generation to another. Proverbs reveal the various aspects of a specific culture over the centuries. Thus, Egyptian proverbs combine ancient Egyptian, Coptic, Islamic and foreign elements. At the same time, they express in some parts universal notions that can be found in other cultures. To illustrate this idea, the following study focuses on comparing selected proverbs found in spoken Egyptian Arabic and American English. Some Arabic proverbs are adopted from the Koran or the Bible. While some Arabic proverbs are formal or literary, the majority are informal and their pronunciation is colloquial. In some cases, the same idea may be expressed with reference to the local environment in different cultures. Consider, for example, the similar Egyptian and English proverbs (i,ii):

(i) القُرْآن الأَبْيَض يَنْفَعُ فِي الْيَوْمِ الْأسْوَدِ
[Literally: A white piastre is useful on a black day.]
(ii) Save your pennies for a rainy day.
The interesting thing is that in spite of the different cultural traditions, there is a striking similarity or universality in many proverbs. This is especially true when the proverb expresses a moral or general social code of behavior. Compare the following Arabic (iii) and English (iv) examples:

(iii) وَعْدُ الْحُرُّيْنِ
[Lit. A free man's promise is a debt.]
(iv) A promise is a debt.
Translation plays an important role in promoting proverbs across cultures. Sometimes the translation is exact and sometimes it is approximate. Here are examples:

(v) الوَصُولُ إِلَيْيَ قَلْبُ الرَّجُلَ عَنَّ طَرِيقٍ مَعْدَتِهِ
[Lit. Reaching a man's heart is through his stomach.]
(vi) The way to a man's heart is through his stomach.

(vii) بِعَيْدٍ عَنْ الْعَيْنِ بَعِيدٌ عَنْ الْقَلْبِ
[Lit. Away from the eye is away from the heart.]
(viii) Out of sight out of mind.
At the time of trouble and difficulty an enemy is distinguished from a friend.

A friend in need is a friend indeed.

Proverbs are often concise, memorable, and usually metaphorical statements that reflect traditional wisdom (See Metaphors below). Thus according to American Proverbs (1992: xii), proverbs are "concise statements of apparent truths that have common currency". They are close to idioms. Rhyming sounds, wit and skilful play on words help make a proverb memorable. In some cases, the proverb is both memorable and instructive. Here are two such proverbs: one (xi) from Arabic and another (xii) from English.

(xi) حبيب ماله ماله وعدو ماله ماله
(Lit. He who loves his money has no friend and he who is the enemy of his money has no enemy.)

(xii) Loving and giving makes life worth living.

In some cases, because many proverbs have a rather long history, they often reflect changing human attitudes and sometimes bias that may be no longer acceptable today. Examples can be found in "negative" proverbs related to women and some ethnic groups. In a sense, such proverbs reveal the dark side of culture as illustrated by the following examples from Arabic and English:

(xiii) من أعطي سره لمراته يا طول عذابه وشتائته
(Lit. He that tells his wife his secret will suffer and remain distracted for long.)

(xiv) If it is a secret, don't tell it to a woman.

There are also examples of contradictory sayings. Contrast, for instance, the early proverbs (i), (ii) and the following examples (xv),(xvi):

(xv) اصرف مافي الجيب يأتيدك مافي الغيب
(Lit. Spend what is in [your] pocket and you will get what is in the unknown future.)

(xvi) Spend and God will send.

Knowledge of proverbs and their variations is an essential part of native language competence. Some proverbs are more common than others. They touch on every aspect of daily communication such as weather, work, marriage, friends, health, family, relations,
neighbors, foreigners, money and love. In both speaking and comprehension, they play an important role in persuasion, entertainment and social interaction.

Similar Proverbs in Arabic and English

Arabic and English proverbs are presented below in consecutive order. (The organization according to topics is given at the end.) The Arabic proverb is given first in Arabic script, followed by its transliteration. Then the literal or approximate English meaning is provided within (parentheses). If the translation is very close to the English proverb, only the latter is given. Sound symbols are approximate. Arabic rhythm is even and stress is usually on the penultimate syllable or final long vowel.

**Symbols:** represents Ar. sound; ‘...Ar. اء; gh ...غ; ـه .... ح;

d .... ض; x ... خ; sh...ش; (s-h are separate sounds.); q .... ق;

d / (ز informally) .. ظ; ـ ظ; ش ... ط; th...ث (t-h are separate sounds.) Underlined symbols indicate velarization or pharyngealization and colon (:) after a vowel indicates length.

Gemination is shown by doubling the symbol.) Notice that ق is pronounced sometimes as ‘ [Ar. اء] and sometimes as q.

1. مَفَيِّش دُخَان مِن غَيْر نَار (There is no smoke without fire.)

2. There is no fire without some smoke.

3. يَعْمِل مِن الحَبْطَة قُبُّة (He makes a dome out of a seed.)

4. Don't make a mountain of a molehill.

5. البَقَرَة لَمَا تَقْعُ تَكْتُر سَكاكِيْنُهَا (When a cow falls, there will be many knives for it.)

6. If a man once falls, all will tread on him.

7. الوُسُول إِلَيْ قُلُب الرِّجْل عَن طَرِيق مَعْدَتِه (Reaching a man's heart is through his stomach.)
(8) The way to a man's heart is through his stomach.  
(9) عِصْفُور في الإيد ولا عَشَرة عَلَى الشَّجرة (A bird in the hand is better than ten in the bush.)  
(10) A bird in the hand is better than two in the bush.  
(11) إِنْ تَمَسَّكُنْوا لَحْدٌ مَا أَتَمَكَّنُوا (They stooped until they had the power.)  
(12) Stoop to conquer.  
(13) إن كان حَبِيبك عُسْل ما تَلْحَسُوش كَلْهُ (A bird in the hand is better than ten in the bush.)  
(14) If your friend is honey, do not lick him up altogether.  
(15) يا بَخْت من زَار وَخَفَف (He is lucky/ blessed who visits and does not overextend his stay.)  
(16) A short visit is best.  
(17) افْتَكَرْنَا القَطْ جَاه بِنَطْ (As we thought of the cat, it came up jumping.)  
(18) Speak of the devil and he always appears.  
(19) الحُلو / الزَّين ما يَكْمَلْش (No sweet / nice person is perfect.)  
(20) None of us are perfect.  
(21) الجَعَان يَحْلُم بسُوق العِيْش (A hungry person dreams of the bread market.)  
(22) The hungry man often talks of bread.  
(23) طَوْلَة البَال تُهْدَد الجَبِال (Patience wears out mountains.)  
(24) Patience wears out stones / pierces the rock.  
(25) إِيَد لَوَحَدَهَا ما تَسْقَفُش (A single hand by itself does not clap.)  
(26) Two hands are better than one.  
(27) الإِيْد البَطَالَة نَجْسَة (An idle hand is unholy.)  
(28) Idle hands are the devil's tools.
(29) bi`i:d `an il`e:n bi`i:d `an il`alb (Away from the eye is away from the heart.)

(30) Out of sight out of mind./Absence is love's foe./Far from the eyes, far from the heart.

(31) basalit ilmuhjibbi xaru:f (The loving person's onion is a lamb.)

(32) A cheerful look makes a dish a feast.

(33) guhr iddi:b yisa: `mitt habi:b (A wolf's hole accommodates a hundred friends.)

(34) Where there is room in the heart, there is room in the house.

(35) ga` ga`a wa la `ara th`inan (A lot of noise but I don't see any results [Lit. flour].)

(36) Much ado about nothing.

(37) shiddat il`ulfa tusqit ikkulfa (Much familiarity does away with formality.)

(38) Familiarity breeds contempt.

(39) 'idddaru:ra:t tubi:h ilmahzu:ra:t (Necessities permit the forbidden.) Cf. # 305

(40) Necessity knows no law.

(41) `illi min nasi:bak yisi:bak (What is your lot will hit you.)

(42) You cannot escape your fate.

(43) 'iddunya ma:hish dayma (The world is not permanent.)

(44) In this world nothing is permanent except change.

(45) yo:m lak wi yo:m `ale:k (One day is for you and one day is against you.) [Cf. #275]

(46) We all have our ups and downs.

(47) taht issawa:hi dawa:hi (Beneath the [apparently] quiet people there are troubles.)

(48) Still water runs deep.

(49) 'ikkalbi ma yishshattar 'illa `ala ba:b da:ru (A dog does not show off except at its house door.)
(50) Every dog is valiant at his own door.

(51) إذا كان لكي عند الكلب حاجه قل له يا سيدي

4.51 dividing 0.4

4LI = k's. L..C.i

ji.S 'iza ka:n lak and ikkalbi ha:ga 'ullu ya: si:di: (If you need something from the dog, address him "My master!")

(52) A dog with money is addressed, "Mr Dog".

(53) AI'ilirdi fi 'e:n ummu ghaza:l (A monkey is a beauty to its mother. [Lit. A monkey is a gazelle in its mother's eye])

(54) Every mother's duck is a swan.

(55) كلَّم القُط يُخدَبِشُك (Talk to the cat and it will scratch you.)

(56) The cat is a good friend, but she scratches.

(57) اللَّي يسرَق البَيْضَه يسرَق الجَمَل (He that steals an egg will steal a camel.)

(58) He that will steal an egg, will steal a chicken.

(59) أعْمِل لدُنياكُ كِانَك تَعيَّش أَبْداً، وَاعْمِل لآخِرَتِك كِانَك تَتَمُوت غَداً (Work for your world as if you were going to live for ever, and work for your after life as if you were going to die tomorrow.)

(60) Say your prayers as if you were going to die tomorrow, do your work as if you were going to live for ever.

(61) أتَعْلَمْوا الْزِّيَانَهُ/الحَلَاقَهُ في رَوْس الْيَتَامِي (They learnt grooming/ haircutting by shaving the orphans' heads.)

(62) A barber learns to shave by shaving fools.

(63) اللَّي تَعْرَفُهُ أَحْسَن مِن اللَّي مَاتَعَفَّوْش (He that you know is better than the one you don't know.)

(64) The devil I know is better than the devil I don't know.

(65) شَحاَت يَكِرُه شَحاَت وَسَاحِب البَيْت يُكِرَه الإِثْنيَن (One beggar hates another and the homeowner hates both of them.)

(66) Beggar is jealous of beggar.
(67)  'illi biyuḥfur bi:r lighe:ru yuʿa` fi:h (He that digs a ditch for another will fall into it.)

(68) If you dig a pit for someone else, you fall into it yourself./ He who lays a snare for another, himself falls into it.

(69) Birds of a feather flock together.

(70) 'illi yiyi:sh ya:ma yishu:f willi yimshi: yishu:f aktar (He that lives sees a lot and he that travels [Lit. walks] sees more.)

(71) He that travels knows much.

(72) 'ahl issama:h mila:h (Those who forgive are good.)

(73) To err is human, to forgive divine.

(74) Ba:b innagga:r mixalla` (The carpenter's door is unfixed.)

(75) The painter never paints his house.

(76) Zayy ilʿutat bisaba` tirwa:h (Like cats, he has seven lives.)

(77) A cat has nine lives.

(78) Taklu:h yiru:h tifarra`u:h yifu:h (When you eat it, it's gone but when you share it, its aroma spreads.)

(79) A joy that is shared is a joy made double.

(80) Saba:h ilxe:r ya: qa:ry `a:l inta fi da: rak wana fi da:ri: (Good morning my neighbor. He said, "You are in your home and I am in mine.)

(81) Good fences make good neighbors.

(82) Man ʿallama:ka harfan sirta lahu `abdan (You become a slave to him who teaches you a letter.)

(83) Who teaches me for a day is my father for a lifetime.
Illi ma trabbi:h il`aha:li trabbi:h il`ayya:m willaya:li (He that is not brought up by his parents, will be brought up by time [Lit. days and nights].)

(85) Time is the best teacher.

(86) At eating [Lit. stomachs] time thinking is lost.

(87) A hungry stomach has no ears.

(88) Eat what you like and wear what people like.

(89) Eat to please yourself, but dress to please others.

(90) In [time of] trouble and distress an enemy is distinguished from a friend.

(91) A friend in need is a friend indeed.

(92) Only your hand can wipe your tear.

(93) Never rub your eye but with your elbow.

(94) Dress the reed and it will become a bride.

(95) Fine feathers make fine birds. / Clothes make the man.

(96) Most of the fire comes from tiny sparks.

(97) A little spark kindles a great fire.

(98) In order to have honey, there must be the stings of bees.

(99) No bees no honey, no work no money.

(100) People are for each other / to help each other.

(101) No man is an island.

(102) The world was not created in a day.

(103) Rome was not built in a day.
Patriotism /Love of one's country is a matter of faith.

In the country one does not lose faith.

Eat lunch and rest - even for two minutes; eat dinner and take a walk - if only a couple of steps.

After dinner rest a while; after supper walk a mile.

Break a child's rib and two ribs will grow.

Spare the rod and spoil the child.

A gosling [Lit. the goose's daughter] is a [born] swimmer.

Like mother, like daughter.

It is only relatives that make trouble.

Blood is thicker than water.

Marriage is a lottery.

If you find a town worshipping a bull, cut grass and feed it.

When in Rome do as the Romans.

A hand we kiss but my wish is to cut it off.

Many kiss the hand they wish to see cut off.

When we didn't stop him, he entered together with his donkey.

Give him an inch and he'll take a yard.
The future is in God's hands.
The future is a sealed book.
(Say it to his face and don't deceive him.)
Call a spade a spade.
The greatest person in a group is the one that serves them.
He who will be great among you, let him serve.
(Lying has no legs.)
A lie has no legs [but a scandal has wings].
Repetition will make a stupid person [Lit. a donkey] learn.
Repetition is the mother of learning/ skill. (See next one.)
In repetition there is learning.
Practice makes perfect.
Charity begins at home.
The relatives' smoke is blinding.  [Cf. # 112, 317]
Relatives are best with a wall between.
A drowning man will catch at a straw.
(Turn the pot upside down; the daughter takes after her mother.)
As is the mother, so is the daughter. / Observe the mother and take the daughter.
haraːm (He that isn't like his family is illegitimate.)

(145) The like breeds the like.

(146) kulli nafs wi mashtahat (Everybody has his desire.)

(147) Everyone to his own taste.

(148) kutr ikkalaːm yi’il il’iːma (Talking much reduces respect.)

(149) He who talks much errs much / says many foolish things.

(150) xayr il’umːur ilwasat (Moderation [Lit. the middle] is the best of all matters.)

(151) Moderation is the best means. / Everything in moderation.

(152) haraːmi bila bayyina shariːf / sultaːn (A thief without evidence is innocent / a king.)

(153) Innocent until proven guilty.

(154) 'issukuːt `alaːmat irrida (Silence betokens consent.)

(155) Silence gives consent.

(156) 'issirri fissukkaːn la filmakaːn (The secret is in the inhabitants not the place.)

(157) The world is what people make it.

(158) yaː mista `gil `attalak alla (You who are in a hurry God may delay you.)

(159) More haste, less speed.

(160) illi luḥ `ineːn wi raːs yi`mil maːta `milu nnaːs (He that has eyes and a head will do what people do.)

(161) He can who thinks he can.

(162) illi yi`aːshir ilmat-huːm yintihim (He that lives [as a companion of a suspect will become a suspect.)

(163) Bad companions corrupt good morals.

(164) illi yis`al ma ytuḥsh (He that asks will not be lost.)

(165) Better ask twice than lose your way once.
If talking is made of silver silence is made of gold.

The best of speech is what is concise and meaningful.

Few words are best. Brevity is the soul of wit.

He that is patient will achieve his goal. [Cf. #652]

Wait and you will be rewarded.

Save today, safe tomorrow.

Borrowing is bad and returning the loan is a loss.

Debt is worry by night and humiliation by day.

What does a blind person wish? He said: a basket of eyes.

If wishes were horses, beggars might ride.

Give me a loaf of bread and it should be clean.

Beggars can't be choosers.

Death awaits people.

Let him have his way until he is
caught [Lit. until his tail gets into the back of his neck].

(184) Give him enough rope and he will hang himself.

(185) Gih yikahhalha `ama:ha (As he was beautifying [putting mascara in] her eyes, he made her blind.)

(186) Sometimes the remedy is worse than the disease.

(187) Yā bāxīt mīn qādīr wa `ufrī (Blessed is he that has the power and forgives.)

(188) To err is human; to forgive is divine.

(189) Baraka ya ga:mi` `illi gat minnak ma gatshi`minni (It's a blessing O mosque, that it was your fault not mine.)

(190) A lazy man always finds excuses.

(191) Akbar minnak biyō:m yī`raf `annak bi sana (He that is older than you by one day knows more than you by a year.)

(192) There is no head like an old head.

(193) Bida:l mā aqū:l līl `ubbād ya si:di `a:di hagti bi `i:di (Instead of addressing a slave as a master, I'd rather help myself with my own hands.)

(194) Self-help is the best help.

(195) Harras min sahhak wala txawwinu (Better be cautious with your friend rather than distrust him.)

(196) Lock your door and keep your neighbors honest.

(197) Inna:s ma`a:ma:t (People vary in status.)

(198) Not all men are equal.

(199) Wala xīl`a `akko:m `illa lamma shā:fit yō:m (Even a rag on a heap had its day.)

(200) Every dog has his day.

(201) Bi flu:sak bint issulta:n `aru:sak (With your money the king's daughter is your bride.)

Money is power./ Money will do anything.
(202) Sala:mit il’insa:n fi hala:wit illisa:n (A person's safety lies in the sweetness of his tongue.) [Cf. next Ar. proverb.]
(203) Who keeps his tongue keeps his soul.
(204) lisa:nak husa:nak ‘in suntu sa:nak w in hintu ha:nak (Your tongue is [like] your horse: if you preserve it, it will preserve you and if you insult it, it will insult you.)
(205) Confine your tongue lest it confine you.
(206) be:tu min ‘iza:z ma yirmi:sh inna:s bilhiga:ra (He whose house is made of glass does not throw stones at people.)
(207) People who live in glass houses shouldn't throw stones.
(208) ’illi ‘aggibi:n la:zim tishu:fu l’e:n (What is on the forehead must come to pass. [Lit. the eye must see].)
(209) What must happen will happen regardless.
(210) il’axdi hilw wil’ata murr (To receive is sweet and to give is bitter.)
(211) It is more blessed to give than to receive.
(212) God loves a cheerful giver.
(213) itbuxi ya garya kallif ya si:di (Maid...Cook! Master... Pay/ If the maid is to cook, the master must pay.)
(214) If you want to dance, you must pay the fiddler.
(215) iddarbi filmayyit hara:m (Beating a dead person is futile [Lit. a sin.])
(216) It is of little use to whip a dead horse. / Nothing is baser than stepping on a man who is down.
(217) ’illi luh ‘awwil luh ’a:rir (What has a beginning has an end.)
(218) All things come to an end.
(219) ’illi ma:lak fi:h ma tinhasharshi fi:h (Don't meddle with what is none of your business.)
(220) Mind no business but your own.
(221)  إِلَّاَّ لَيْسَ مَا يَسْمَعُ يَأْكُلُ لَّا يُشْبَعُ ‘illı ma yisma` ya:kul lamma yishba` (He that doesn't listen [to advice] will suffer a lot.)
(222)  If you can't take advice, you can't be helped.
(223)  من حَبُّ نَفْسُه كُرِهْتُه جَمَاعَتُهِ man habbi nafsu karahitu gama`tu (He that loves himself is hated by his community.)
(224)  He that falls in love with himself will have no rivals.
(225)  اللَّٰٰ لَيْخَافُ مِنَ العَفْرَيْت يَطْلُعُ لُهُ ‘illı yixa:f mil`afri:t yitla` lu (He that is afraid of the devil, will have the devil appear to him.)
(226)  Think of the devil and he appears.
(227)  اللَّٰٰ لَيْدْفَعُ الْقَرْش يِزْمِرُ إِبْنِهُ ‘illı yidfa` il`irshi yizammar ibnu (He that pays the piastre will have his son play the tune.)
(228)  He who pays the piper may call the tune.
(229)  اللَّٰٰ لَيْدْقَ يَتْعَبُ ‘illı yidu`i yit`ab (He that insists [on everything] will have trouble./One must be flexible.)
(230)  You can't please everybody.
(231)  سَلَّمُ القَطْ مُفْتَاحُ الْكَرَّار sallim il`utti mufta:h ikkara:r (He handed the cat the key to the pantry.)
(232)  Don't put the fox to guard the henhouse.
(233)  إِنْ كَانَ يِطْوُلُ شُبْر يَقْطَعُ عَشْرَة in ka:n yitu:l shibr yit`a `ashra (If he can get one length [a hand's length], he will cut ten.
(234)  Give him an inch and he'll take a yard.
(235)  إِنْ كُنْتُمْ إِخْوَات اتْحَاُصِبْوَا in kun tum ixwa:t ithasbu (Even if you were brothers check each other's account.)
(236)  Short accounts make long friends.
(237)  الْبَاب الَّٰٰ لَيَجِي لَك مَنْه الْرَيْح سَدْه وَاسْتَرَخُ ‘ilba:b illı yigi:lak minnu rri:h siddu wistari:h (The door that gives you a draft close it and relax.)
(238)  If you don't like the heat, get out of the kitchen.
(239)  وَقَتَ الْقَضَاء يُعْمِي الْبَصَر wa`t il`ada yi`mi lbasar (When fate strikes, one becomes blind.)
(240)  You cannot escape your fate./There's no flying from your fate.  {Cf. #208)
Cleanliness comes from godliness [/faith] and dirtiness from Satan.

There is no way of knowing when death will come; it just does.

After he had become an old man [Lit. had grown grey hair], they sent him to school.

You can't teach an old dog new tricks.

(The third time is sure.)

(What is fire overnight becomes ashes in the morning; God will take care of things. [i.e. Don't worry!])

Time heals all wounds.

Let bygones be bygones.

A neighbor is a person who knows more about your business than you do.

Hunger knows no friend.

The two are alike / compatible.

Each bird attracts its own.
libala:wi nna:s tihu:n `ale:h balwitu (He that looks at [other] people's misfortunes, will not mind his own.)

(260) However unfortunate we are, there are always people worse off than we are.

حَبِيبُكَ يُبَلِّغُ لِكَ الزَّرَّةَ وَعَدُّوكَ يَتَمَنَّيُ لَكَ الْغَطَّةَ

habi:bak yibla lak izzalat wi `aduwwak yitmanna:lak ilghalat (Your friend would ignore your blunders [Lit. swallow stones for you] and your enemy wishes that you would make mistakes.)

(262) Where there is no love, all faults are seen.

حَضْرَوا المَدَاوَدُ قَبْلَ حَضْوُرِ الْبَقْرِ

haddaru: lmada:wid `abli hudur ilba`ar (They prepared the cows' mangers before there were any cows.)

(264) Don't count your chickens before they are hatched.

مَنْ قَدَّمَ شَيْءَ الْتَقَاهُ

man `addim she: ilta`ah (He that gives something will find it/ [ get something in return]).

(266) Give and you shall receive.

الْحَقُّ اللَّي وَرَاهُ مُطَالَبٌ مَا يَمْوَتُشُ

'ilha' illi wara:h muta:lib ma yimutsh (The right that has a claimant will not be lost.)

(268) Right will prevail./ Right will last, and wrong cannot endure.

الحِيْطَةُ لَهَا وَدَأْنَ

'ilhe:ta laha wida:n (A wall has ears.)

(270) Walls have ears./ The wall has ears and the plain has eyes.

خُدُ الرَّفِيقِ قَبْلِ الطَّرِيقِ وَالجَارِ قَبْلِ الدَّارِ

xud irrafi: 'abl ittari: wi gga:r 'abl idda:r (Choose [Lit. take] the companion before the journey and the neighbor before the house.).

(272) One is known by the company he keeps.

الخُسَاَرَةُ اللَّي تَعْلَمُ مَكْسَبٍ

ilxisa:ra `illi t`allim maksab (The loss that teaches is gain.)

(274) It is worth a loss to find out what some people are.

الْدُنْيَا بِدُلْ يُومَ عَسَل وَيُومَ بَصَلَ

'iddunya bidal yo:m `asal wi yo:m basal (Life changes; one day it is sweet [honey] and one day it is bitter [onion].)

(276) Life is subject to ups and downs.

رَبِّكَ رَبُّ الْعَطَا يَدي الْبَرْدِ عَلَيْ قَدِّ الْغَطَّةَ

rabbak rabb il`ata yiddi ibardi `ala `add ilghata (Your God is a God of giving; He fits the cold to the cover.)

(278) God fits the back to its burden.
shayyilni washayyilak (Help me carry things] and I'll help you carry yours.)

You scratch my back ; I'll scratch yours.

rayyise:n filmarkib tighra' (If there are two captains on board, the ship will sink.) [Cf. #503]

Two captains will sink a ship.

baxtak yabu bxi:t (It is a matter of luck.)

You never know your luck until the wheel stops.

culli she:' bi 'awa:nu

Everything has its time. / There is a place and time for everything.

she:' xe:r min la she:' (Something is better than nothing.)

Better something than nothing.

zayy ishssham`a tihra' nafsaha wi tnawwar 'ala ghirha (Like a candle, it burns itself and gives light to others.)

The candle does not give light to itself.

faqd ilbasar 'ahwan min faqd ilbasira (Loss of eyesight is less serious than the loss of insight.)

There are none so blind as those who cannot/will not see. / The eyes are of little use if the mind be blind.

kulli ha:ra wi laha ghagar (Every lane has its wicked people.)

There is a black sheep in every flock.

'issabri muftat ilfarag (Patience is the key to success / solution.) [Cf. #652]

Patience is the key of paradise.

'issigha:r 'ahba:b alla:h (Children are God's beloved.)

Children are love made visible.
Having a skill is a security against poverty. It may be hard to work, but it must be harder to want. (301) "Fame is better than riches."

Fame is better than fortune. (302)

The eye cannot be higher than the eyebrow. (303) "Fame is better than fortune."

Necessity has its rules. (304) "Necessity knows no law."

Greed often makes one poor. (305)

To whom do I complain when everybody is suffering? (306)

The one-eyed person is a king among the blind. (307) "In the land of the blind, the one-eyed are kings."

Crying over what is gone is folly. (308)

Haste makes waste, and waste makes want. (309)

The enmity of relatives is like the stinging of scorpions. (310) "A lot of relatives, a lot of trouble."

Charity is best when it is prompt.
(320) He gives twice who gives promptly./ The quickest generosity is the best.

(321) `ala Isa:ni wala tinsa:ni (To be [merely] mentioned is better than being forgotten.)

(322) Small favors are thankfully received.

(323) `ali:l wi`a:mil mida:wi (He is sick and yet is pretending to be a physician.)

(324) Physician, heal thyself.

(325) `umr ilhasu:d ma ysu:d (The envious person never prevails.)

(326) Envy never dwells in a noble soul.

(327) `amalu:ha ssugha:r wi`u fi:ha kkuba:r (The little ones did it and the big ones fell into it.)

(328) Small leaks sink big ships.

(329) e:n ilhubb:bi `amy:ya ((The eye of love is blind.)

(330) Love is blind.

(331) iyü:bi la: `ara:ha wi`iyu:b innas `agri wara:ha (I don’t see my faults, but I go after [other] people’s faults.)

(332) We see the faults of others but not our own./ Man sees all the faults but his own.

(333) gha:b il`utt il`ab ya fa:r (The cat is gone, so you mouse, play!)

(334) While the cat’s away, the mice will play.

(335) ilgha:li tamanu fi:h (An expensive thing has its worth.) [Cf. #519]

(336) You get what you pay for./ Cheap things are not good, good things are not cheap.

(337) `igganna taht:ti `aqda:m il`ummaha:t (Paradise is is at the feet of mothers.)

(338) Heaven is at the feet of mothers.
More haste less speed. Better safe than sorry.

Out of debt is riches enough.

In poverty there is decency and in riches instability.

He began by trying too much.

Eagles catch no flies.

Promise less and keep your promise.

Promise little and do much.

The heart of the believer is his guide.

Much reproach alienates close friends.

Contend not with the friend lest you make him an enemy.

A square rod of luck is better than an acre of smartness.

A pocketful of luck is better than a sackful of wisdom. You don’t need brains if you have luck.

You may hate something that turns out to be for your good.

A calamity is often a blessing in disguise.

Women’s revenge beats men’s.

The female of the species is more deadly than the male.
It is always darkest before dawn.

Don't throw away the old till you know the new is better.

He who abandons his past is lost.

If you don't like that, it is your problem.

Put up or shut up.

Man thinks and God plans.

Man proposes and God disposes.

Everything even worship is a matter of habit.

Old habits die hard.

Everything at first is difficult.

Every man in his own way.

Everything /all/ that goes up must come down.

Every cloud has a silver lining.

Every argument has its answer.
كَلَمَ الْقُطِّ تَخْرِبْشَكَ (378)  kallim il‘utti tixarbishak (If you speak with the cat, she will scratch you.)

(379) He who plays with a cat must be expected to be scratched.

الْكَلَامِ الطَّيِّبِ يَنْخُي (380)  ‘ikkala:m ittayyib yinxi (Good words make [others] bend.)

(381) Soft words win a hard heart.

اللَّبِيبِ بِالإِشَارَةِ يَفْهَمُ (382)  allabi:bu bil‘isha:rati yafhamu (An intelligent person understands a [mere] hint.)

(383) To one who understands, few words are needed.

كَلَبٌ حَيٌّ خَيْرٌ مِنْ سَبْعٍ مِيْتٍ (384) kalbi hayyi xayrun min sab`i mayyit (A live dog is better than a dead lion.)

(385) Better live dog than dead lion. A live dog is better than a dead lion.

الْكَلَامِ فِي بَيْتِهِ سَبْعٌ (386)  ‘ikkalbi fi be:tu sab`i [Cf.#49]

(387) Every dog is a lion at home.

الْكَلَامِ كَلَبٌ وَلَوْ كَانَ طُوقُهُ دَهْبٌ (388)  ‘ikkalbi kalb walaw ka:n to:`u dahab (A dog is a dog even if its leash is gold.)

(389) Wash a dog, comb a dog: still a dog.

الْكَلَامِ مَا يَعْضُشُ فِي وَدْنِ اخَوَهِ (390)  ‘ikkalbi ma y`uddish fi widni `axuh (A dog does not bite its brother's ear.)

(391) Dog does not eat dog.

قَبْلُ مَا يَبْلِي يَدْبَرُ (392)  ‘abli ma yibli yidabbar (Before He afflicts, He provides a solution.)

(393) God fits the back to the burden.

مَا بَلَاشَ إِلَّا الْعَمَيْ وَالْطُّراَشُ (394) ma bala:sh ‘illa l`ama wi tturash (Nothing is free except blindness and deafness.)

(395) There is no such a thing as a free ride/ lunch.

مَا تَعْرَفُ خَيْرِي إِلَّا مَا تَشُوَفُ غَيْرِي (396) ma t`raf xe:ri ‘illa lamma tshu:f ghe:ri (You don't appreciate my value until you have seen someone else.)

(397) One never appreciates what he has until he has lost it.

مَا تَفْرَحْشُ لِلَّي رَآهُ مَا تَشُوَفُ اللَّي يِبْيِجِي (398) ma tifrahshi
lilli ra:h lamma tshu:f illi yi:gi (Don't be glad about what/who is gone until you have seen what/who is coming.)

(399) Don't throw away the old till you know the new is better.

(400) Ma gama` illa lamma waffa' (He brings [people] together only to make them compatible.)

(401) Each kind attracts its own.

(402) Ma dam ra:yih kattar milfada:yih (Since you are leaving, make plenty of scandals.)

(403) After us the deluge.

(404) Mal tigibu irriya:h taxdu zzawa:bi` (Money that is brought by winds is taken away by storms.)

(405) Easy come, easy go.

(406) Mal alkenzi linnuzahi (The miser's money is for the fun lover.)

(407) A miser's son is a spendthrift.

(408) Malquosh fi al wazd 'u:b qala wa ya:hamr al xiddin malu:sh filwardi `a:lu yahmar ilxadde:n (They didn't find any fault in the roses, so they said, "You have red cheeks").

(409) Nothing is easier than fault finding.

(410) Ma yimla `e:n ibni `a:dam illa ttura:b (Nothing fills a man's eye [i.e. satisfies his desires] except dust.)

(411) The greedy never know when they have had enough.

(412) Ma ynu:b ilmuxallis illa ta`ti: hudu:mu (The savior gets nothing but the tearing of his clothes.)

(413) Kindness is lost upon an ungrateful man.

(414) Matquos mutquos wa:lu: `u:la: wa су su fanu: (The unfortunate person will be unfortunate even if a lantern is put on his head.)

(415) The man born to misfortune will fall on his back and fracture his nose.

(416) Mira:t il`abbi suxta mirrabb (A stepmother is a curse from God.)
(417) There are as many good stepmothers as white ravens.

(418) كُلُّ إِنسَانٍ فِي نَفْسِهِ سُلْطَانٌ
(Every human being is a king to himself.)

(419) Every man is a king in his own castle. / He who reigns within himself is more than a king.

(420) قَلْبِي عُليّ ولَدي انْفَطَر وَقَلْبِي وَلَدي عَليّ حِجْرٌ
albi `ala waladi nfaṣar w`albi waladi `alayya ḥagar (I love my son but he is cruel to me. [Lit. My heart bleeds for my son and his is a heart of stone.)

(421) Bring up a raven and he`ll pick out your eyes.

(422) المعيشة تحب طُولَةُ البَالٍ
 ilma`i:sha tihbibi tu:lit ilba:l
(Life needs patience.)

(423) The remedy for hard times is to have patience.

(424) يصوم يصوم ويمعَت على بصَلَةٍ
yisu:m yisu:m wiyiftar `ala basala (After a long fast he gets only an onion to eat.)

(425) To work hard, live hard, die hard, and go to hell after all would be hard indeed.

(426) رَحْمَ الله مِن عَرْفٍ قَدَرْهُ
 rahima lla:h man `arafa qadrah (May God have mercy on him who knows his worth/limits.)

(427) إِلَّهَيُ الكُلْبُ بِعَضْمَتَهُ
`ilhi ikkalbi bi`adma (Distract a dog with a bone.)

(428) Satisfy a dog with a bone.

(429) خَلْصَ تَارِكٍ مِن جَارِكَ
xallas ta:rak min ga: rak (Get even with your neighbor.)

(430) Don't get mad, get even.

(431) رَبَّبِنَا مَاسِوُنا إِلَّا يَا مُوْت (It is only through death that God made us equal.)

(432) Death is a great leveler.

(433) بِلَادِي وَإِنْ جَارَتٌ عَلَى عَزِيزَةٍ
biladi wa`in ga: rat `alayya `aziza (My country even when unfair to me is dear to me.)

(434) My country, right or wrong. [Cf. #644]

(435) إِلَّا يَخَافُ مِن الحَبَّلٍ
imiti`ba:n yixa:f milhabl (He that has been bitten by a snake is...
afraid of a rope.)

(436) A man once bitten by a snake will jump at the sight of a rope in his path.

(437) Min `a `ta sirru limra:tu ya:tu: L `aza:bu wishata:tu (He that reveals his secret to his wife will suffer and feel distracted for long.) [Cf. #533]

(438) If it is a secret, don’t tell it to a woman.

(439) Min ridi b`ali:lu `a:sh (He that is content with little will survive.)

(440) To be content with little is true happiness.

(441) Illi yita:i laha tfu:t (He that stoops will let [problems] pass.)

(442) Stoop low and it will save you many a bump through life.

(443) Il`ulu:b `ani ba daha (To be thinking of each other [Lit. Hearts are with each other].)

(444) There is a road from heart to heart.

(445) Min karahu rabbu sallat `ale:h bainu (He that God hates will be a slave to his stomach.)

(446) The more you eat, the more you want.

(447) Man yazra she: yahsudu (What one sows one reaps.)

(448) As you sow, so you reap.

(449) Maw:trah ma tirsii d`iq l`a (Go where things take you.)

(450) Take things as they are.

(451) Ilwiqa:ya xayrun min al ila:g (Protection is better than treatment.)

(452) Prevention is better than cure.

(453) La nabiyya bila kara:ma `illa fi wa:tanu

(454) No prophet is without honor except in his own country.

(455) Ilhadmi `as-hal milbina: (Destruction is easier than construction.)

(456) It is easier to pull down than to build up.
There is no love except after enmity.
The quarrel of lovers is the renewal of love.
Everything has a reason.
There is reason in the roasting of eggs.
Knowledge is light.
Knowledge is power.
All roads lead to Rome.
(He that is early eats the fruit.)
The early bird catches the worm.
(Admitting the truth is a virtue.)
Tell the truth and shame the devil.
One step at a time.
(We say it's an ox and he says: milk it.)
You cannot get blood from a stone.
Stretch your leg as far as your cover goes.
Everyone stretches his legs according to the length of his coverlet.
Stretch your arm no further than your sleeve will reach.
Sufficient unto the day is the evil therof.
Never let the sun go down on your anger.
There is nothing new under the sun. (480)

Everyone has his own taste. (481)

Every man to his taste. Tastes differ. (482)

The tree is known by its fruit. (483)

Union is strength. (484)

Ask an experienced person rather than a physician. (485)

Experience is the better teacher. (486)

Time goes fast [Lit.runs]. (487)

Time flies. (488)

Everyone has his own day. (489)

Today you; tomorrow me. (490)

Laugh and the world laughs with you. (491)

Seven skills and no luck. (492)

Jack of all trades and master of none. (493)

All men are created equal. (494)

O unjust person, you will have your day [in court]. (495)

Justice will be done. (496)

Fun time not be compensated. (497)

Christmas comes but once a year. (498)
(503) 'Iza kirrit innu'tiya
ghir'it ilmarkib (If there are too many sailors, the boat would sink.)
(504) Too many cooks spoil the broth. [Cf.281]
(505) sa'hib ilma:1 ta`ba:n (He that has money has trouble.)
(506) Much coin, much care.
(507) Kutr ilhiza:r y`allil ilma:a:m (Too much kidding lowers esteem.)
(508) Familiarity breeds contempt.
(509) Lahibbak wala`dar `ala bu`dak (I don't love you; neither can I be away from you.)
(510) Inconsistency is the only thing in which men are consistent.
(511) Laysa fil`imka:n `abda mimma ka:n (It couldn't have been better.)
(512) All's for the best to the best of all possible worlds.
(513) Iddunya la txalli irra:kib ra:kib wala ima:shi ma:shi (Life [Lit. the world] does not allow the rider to keep on riding or the walker to keep on walking.)
(514) Times change and we with time.
(515) Illi ma rafu `i raf isha:bu (If you don't know a person, get to know his friends.)
(516) Tell me who your companions are and I'll tell you who you are. Tell me whom you associate with and I will tell you who you are.
(517) Is a ya `abd wana s`a m`a:k (O Worshipper! Work and I [i.e. Heaven] will work with you.
(518) Help yourself and heaven will help you.
(519) Ma yigruk/`ib`gibak ruxsati tirmi nussu (You will throw away half of that whose cheapness deceives / pleases you.)
(520) Cheap goods always prove expensive. / Cheapest is dearest.
(521) Ilbarmi:l ilfa:di yirinn (The empty barrel rings.)
The empty barrel makes the most noise.

A liar will only end up losing face [Lit. having a black face].

Lies do harm only to them that tell 'em.

He who is content with the little he has will survive [Lit. will live].

To be content with little is true happiness.

He who confesses his guilt is forgiven by God.

Confession is good for the soul./A fault confessed is half redressed.

God's command must be carried out.

What must be, must be./Ours's not to reason why.

He delights in his youth.

Women don't keep a secret.) [Cf. #437]

A woman cannot keep a secret./Tell a woman and you tell the world.

Cherchez la femme.

To fish in troubled/muddy water.

It will all come out in the wash.'

Whatever is hidden will be made-public.

The truth will out.
kadda:b waatb tala:ta mna:fi"akbar minnak yo:m yi`raf `aktar minnak bi sana (A person of two opinions is a liar and one of three is a hypocrite.)

(544) Beware of the man of two faces.

(545) darb ilhabi:b zayyi`akl izzibi:b (Being beaten by a lover is like eating raisins.)

(546) A blow from a lover is as sweet as eating raisins.

(547) waga` sa: `a wala kulli sa: `a (Pain for one hour is better than pain every hour.)

(548) Save pains by taking pains.

(549) 'ilwiha wala 'rrafi:' ilmuta: `ib (Better alone than having an annoying companion.)

(550) Better alone than in bad company.

(551) w'u: ilbala wala ntiza:ru (Suffering misfortune is better than anticipating it.)

Apprehension of evil is often worse than the evil itself.

(552) mishi:r ilhayy yilti`y (The living [persons] are bound to meet [someday].)

(553) Where there's life there is hope.

(554) ya fa:hit ilbi:r wi mghattih la buddam wi`u: ak fi:h (O you who are digging a pit [Lit. a well] and covering it, will inevitably fall into it.)

(555) If you dig a pit for someone else, you fall into it yourself.

(556) yil^{-3}lif li: 'asaddau `ashu:f `umuru `asta gib (He swears and I believe him; I see what he does and I'm baffled.)

(557) There are some who preach beautifully but practice not their doctrine./ Judge a man by his deeds, not by his words.

(558) 'ilwalad walad walaw hakam balad (A boy will be a boy even if he were to rule a country.)

(559) Boys will be boys.

(560) kulli she: `luh qanu:n (Everything has a law.)

(561) Order is heaven's first law.
A mountain in labor brought forth a mouse.
(563) Health is a crown on the heads of the healthy of which only the sick are aware.
(565) Health is not valued till sickness comes.
(566) Prison even in a garden is to be rejected.
(567) A golden cage is still a cage.
(568) Knowledge is always valuable.
(569) Knowledge is better than wealth.
(570) You who offer condolences after a year, are renewing sorrow.
(571) When sorrow is asleep, wake it not.
(572) Natural propensity/nature is stronger than nurture/ training.
(573) Old habits die hard.
(574) Patience is good.
(575) A moment’s patience is a ten-years’ comfort.
(576) It’s something that will make little minds [Lit. the children] happy.
(577) Little things please little minds.
(578) If you divide, you will rule.
(579) Divide and rule.
(580) Calm [comes] after the storm.
(581) After a storm comes a calm.
(582) There is an exception to every rule.
Ya'ma fi al-dunya a'aghab (The world is full of wonders.)
Wonders will never cease.
Sharri 'ahwan min sharr (One evil is less than another.)
Of two evils choose the less.
'ilfa'ri mish e:b (Poverty is no disgrace.)
Of two evils choose the less. Poverty is not a crime. Poverty is no disgrace, but it is a great inconvenience.
la yafill ilhadi:d ilhadi:d (Only iron can cut iron.)
Fight fire with fire. Diamond cuts diamond.
'ilmaza:hir xadda:a (Appearances are deceptive.)
'sisa`d wa`d (Good fortune is matter of luck.)
When fortune knocks, open the door.
yiddi lhala' lilli bila wda:n wilfu:l lilli bila sna:n (He gives earrings to the one without ears and beans to the one without teeth.)
The Gods send nuts to those who have no teeth.
man gadda wagad (He who works hard will achieve his goal [Lit. find].)
Something is better than nothing.
'il `agala mishshay'a:n (Haste is from the devil.)
The more haste the less speed.
kulli wa:hid mas'u:l min `ar'u:bu (Everyone is responsible for himself [Lit. from his vein].)
Every herring must hang by its gill.
yixla` min dahr il`a:lim ga:hil (Out of a savant an ignorant person is born.)
Clergymen's sons always turn out bad.
'iza zada shshay'u
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an haddih ‘inqlabab ‘ila diddah (When something goes to extremes, it turns into its opposite.)
(607) Extremes meet./ Opposite extremes have much in common.
(608) ‘ilhasana ‘in ga:zt alghari:b yib’a l’ari:b ‘awla (If charity is permitted toward a stranger, then a relative should take priority.)
(609) Charity begins at home.
(610) Lri _91 L..)-zi j--g-1. I
(611) There is a remedy for everything, could men find it/could we but hit upon it.
(612) Charity begins at home.
(613) Make money your servant, not your master.
(614) ‘illiyi ‘raf ‘iyu:b ro:hu ma yigris:h wara ‘iyu:b inna:s (He that knows his own faults does not pursue [other] people’s faults.)
(615) People who live in glass houses shouldn’t throw stones.
(616) ‘illib e:tu min ‘iza:z ma yidifshi nna:s bittu:b
(617) If you marry for money, you sell your freedom.
(618) If you marry for money, you sell your freedom.
(619) Good clothes open doors.
(620) ‘illiyi ‘raf ‘iyu:b ro:hu ma yigri:sh wara ‘iyu:b inna:s (He that knows his own faults does not pursue [other] people’s faults.)
(621) Don’t count your chickens before they are hatched.
(622) ‘ilhasana ‘in ga:zt alghari:b yib’a l’ari:b ‘awla (If charity is permitted toward a stranger, then a relative should take priority.)
wilba:'i  `ala Ila (Do your best and God will do the rest. (623) Work as if everything depended on you; pray as if everything depended on God.

(624) 'illi yigni lwardi ma yislamshi mishshok (He that plucks the roses cannot avoid the thorns.)

(625) You cannot pluck roses without fear of thorns.

(626) ya hne:n ya mne:n 'it 'im ilfumm tistihi il 'e:n (O hne:n! O mne:n! Feed the mouth and the eye will be submissive.)

(627) The way to a man's heart is through his stomach.

(628) 'ilwusu:l 'ila qalb irragul `an tar:q mi`ditu

(629) Kiss the hand that you cannot bite.

(630) 'illi tizra`u ti`la`u

(631) You shall reap what you sow.

(632) kulli tal`a wi laha nazla (Every ascendance has descendence.)

(633) What goes up comes down.

(634) 'ilbaraka fillamma (It is good to be with a crowd.)

(635) Safety in numbers.

(636) buakra yidu:b ittalq wiyba:n ilmarg (Tomorrow snow will melt and the grass will appear.

(637) The truth will be out.

(638) xudi sha:yib yidalla`ik wala taxdi sabi yilawwa`ik (Take an old man that will pamper you and not a young man that will mistreat you.)

(639) Better an old man's darling, than a young man's warling.

(640) la minnu wala kfayit sharru (He neither helps nor stops hurting.)

(641) Like the dog in the manger, he will neither eat nor let others eat.
'uzkurumahasin mawta:kum
(Speak of the good deeds of your dead.)

(643) Speak well of the dead.

bila:di wain dannat `alayya kari:ma (Even if stingy toward me, my country is [still] generous.)

(645) My country, right or wrong. [Cf. #433]

(646) kul wishrab wi xalli ddnina tixrab (Eat and drink and let the world go to ruins.)

(647) Eat, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow we may die.

ma ti:gi ttu:ba `illa filma`tu:ba (One misfortune follows another.)

(649) The misfortunes never come single.

(650) matrah ma t`amin :xaf (Fear where you feel secure.)

(651) Danger is next neighbor to security.

kulli she: `dawa:h issabr la:kin `illit issabr malha:sh dawa (Patience is a remedy for everything, but lack of patience has no remedy.)

(653) Patience is a remedy for every sorrow.

(654) `il`adab faddalu:h `an il`ilm (Politeness is preferred to knowledge.)

(655) Knowledge is nothing when good breeding is lacking.

(656) yimu:t izama:r wisuba: `u yil`ab (The piper dies even as his finger plays.)

(657) Habit is a second nature.

la: tu`aggil `amal ilyawm `ila lghad. (Don't put off today's work to tomorrow.)

(659) Never put off to tomorrow what may be done today.

(660) It is a world of distraction taken by fun lovers and left as it is.)

(661) In spite of colleges and schools, the world remains a ship of fools.

(662) 'ilma`ru:f sayyid il`ahka:m
(Kindness is the master rule.)

(663) Kindness is greater than law.

(664) 'iddi:ni `umr wirmi:ni filbahr (Give me life and throw me into the sea.)

(665) Give a man luck and throw him into the sea.

(666) قِرِدُ مَوافِقٍ وَلَا غَزَالُ شَارِد (An accommodating ugly wife is better than an unruly pretty one.)

(667) A quiet wife is mighty pretty.

(668) إِلَّي مَا يَشْقَى مَا يَلْقَى (He who does not work hard will not succeed [Lit. find].)

(669) Unless you work hard, you cannot succeed.

(670) الْغَلَايَةُ تَبْرَرُ الوَسِيْلَةَ (The end justifies the means.

(671) أَخْرُ الدِّلْعِ النَّدَامَةَ (Pampering ends in regret.)

(672) 'īxir iddala` innadama (Pampering a child is like a bear’s hug; it may crush to death.

(673) The end justifies the means.

(674) المال أَصْلُ كُلُّ الشَّرْور (Money is the root of all evil.

(675) 'īxir iddala` innadama (Pampering ends in regret.)

(676) 'īxir iddala` innadama (Pampering ends in regret.)

(677) No bread is bad to the hungry.

(678) الجِّنَّان يَاكلُ الْزَّلْطَ (A hungry person will eat anything [Lit. pebbles].)

(679) Youth and white paper take any impression.

(680) ما يَمْدُحُ فِي نَفْسِهِ إِلَّا أَبْلِسَ (Only Satan praises himself.)

(681) The worst praise is self-praise.

(682) أسْأَل قَبْلَ مَا تَنَاسِبْ تَعْرُفَ الرَّدِّي مِنْ المَنَاسِبِ (If you inquire before you marry, you will tell the bad from the appropriate.)

(683) Marry in haste and repent at leisure.

(684) 'īlama:l issa:yib yi`allim issir`a (Unguarded money invites [Lit. teaches] stealing.)

(685) A bad padlock invites picklock.
Classifying Proverbs

A- Some Common Themes in Proverbs

Proverbs and proverbial phrases not only express advice and wisdom but also vividly depict, often in metaphorical terms (See Metaphors below), a wide range of human experience. They portray attitudes, feelings and moods as illustrated by the following examples taken from Egyptian Arabic. Some may have been given before.

1- Fun or having a great time.

ساعة الخلك ما تتموضش: sa:\ t ilhazzi ma tit`awwadsh (Having a great time cannot be made up for.)

2- Hesitation between two choices:

عين في الجنة وعين في النار: e:\n figganna wi e:\n finna:r (Lit. one eye in paradise and one eye in hell.)

3- Courteous response to a request:

غالي والطلب رخيص: gha:li wittalab rixi:s (The request is expensive but [for you] it is easy [Lit. cheap] to grant.)

4- A format for polite rejection of a deal:

بين البائع والشاعري يفتح الله: be\n ilba\y i wishshari yiftah alla (Lit. Between the seller and the buyer may God [help].)

5- Hypocrisy:

في الوش مرايا وفي القفساية: filwishshi mra\ya wifil 'afa silla:ya (In your presence he is very nice, but he would stab you in the back. [Lit A mirror to one's face but a thorn in the back of one's neck.)

6- The Ingratitude of children toward their parents:

قلبي علي ولدي انفطر وقلب ولدي علي خوث وشغ اشدر حجر: ‘albi `ala waladi nfatar wi’albi waladi ‘alayya hagar (My heart was broken for my son, but toward me he had a heart of stone.)

7- The Importance of luck:

قيراط حظ ولا فدان شطرة: `irat hazz wala fadda:n shata:ra (A rod of luck is better than an acre of cleverness.)
8- The power of natural propensity: 'ittab'i ghalla:b (Propensity is most powerful.)

9- Betrayal of another person’s trust: ra'h yixtubha: lu iggawwizha (He went to arrange her engagement to him [i.e. a friend]; instead, he married her.)

10- The result of not listening to advice (I told you so.): 'illi ma yisma' yakul lamma yishba (He that does not listen [to advice] will suffer a lot.)

11- The effect of bad experience: 'illi tlasa mishshurba yinfux fizzaba:di (He that hurts from [very hot] soup will blow air on [cold] yogurt.)

12- Keeping busy to no purpose: mal'a:sh sha:ghil yishghihu fatah ilba:b wi'a 'ad yi'filu (He didn't find anything to keep him busy, so he opened the door and kept shutting it.)

13- Human imperfection: 'ihlijw ma yikmalsh (The nice/sweet person is never perfect.)

14- Resignation and submission to God's will in time of adversity: 'alla ga:b 'alla 'axad 'alla ale:h il `awad (God gave and God has taken; God will compensate.)

15- Optimism in time of difficulty: kulli u'da wilaha halla: (Lit. Every knot has someone to unravel it./Every cloud has a silver lining.)

16- Pessimism /Hopelessness: 'ilhazi:na gat tifrah ma la`at laha matrah (The woman in sorrow was about to have joy, but she didn't find a place for her.)

17- Wishful thinking: kilmit ya re:t ma `ammarit wala be:t (The expression "I wish" has never brought prosperity to a home.)
18- Describing a good bargain:
κωόείω σωμάτισσα σωμάτισσα (Good, inexpensive and high quality)

19- Good riddance:
αλλάλη ποτού τάσσεις ἀσυνέκτος από τοις τάσσεις (The boat that takes [people away] is better than the one that brings [them].)

20- Marrying an older woman:
μάν ίς Μίν ή Από τοις Μήτερ (To add to his trouble, he married someone old enough to be his mother.)

21- Bias / conflict of interest:
μίδα πάθεις πάθεις πάθεις άλλης άλλης (Who else would recommend the bride but her mother?)

22- Boys will be boys:
αίωλάς ως ως αλάς (A boy is a boy even if he were to rule a country.)

23- Being nice / considerate:
από τοις αγάπης (A matter of courtesy/ being nice)

24- Dealing with growing children:
είναι κακό παίζεις μαζί, λέτε σημάδια, λέτε τον μου και τους (When your son is grown up, treat him as a brother; don't take from him or give him.)

25- Checking the neighborhood before choosing a house:
σκοφός γειάς προς την (Check out the neighbor before the house.)

26- The helplessness of a stranger:
αυξημένος άλος θ' ισημένος (A stranger is blind though he can see.)
27- Favoritism/ Having a powerful relative:

إِلَّا لَهُ صَهْرُ ما يُنْضُرَبْشَ عَلِيَّ بَطَنُهُ

ُهُدَرْنَمَا يْمَدَارَبَشٌ َالَّا َبَتْنُ (He that has a back [i.e. someone to back him] will not be hit on the stomach.)

28- Inconsistency / Contradiction:

يَصَلِّي الْفَرْضَ وَيَنْتَقِبُ الْأَرْضُ

يَيْسُالِي ِلِفَارْد َوِيْنْعُب َاِلْأَّرْدَ (He says his prayers and wreaks havoc with the earth.)

29- The power of nice words:

الْكُلْمَةِ الْحَلْوَةِ تَقْضِيِ الْحَاجَةَ

يْكِّيْلَمَا ِلْهِلْوَا َتَيْدَّيْلِهِا َغَا (A sweet word will open doors.)

30- Work ethics:

ِعَمَلُ عَبْدَةَ

يُلِّي اِمْلَيْ ِبَيْدَةَ (Work is [like] worship.)

31- Futility of complaining:

الْشَّكْوِيِّ لِغَيْرِ الْلَّهِ مَذْلَةٌ

يِشْهَشْكَوْا لِيْغَرُّ ِلَلَّهِ مَذَلَّةً (Complaining to anyone but God is humiliation.)

32- Strength of heredity:

الْعَرَقُ يَمُدُّ لِسَبَعٍ جَدٍّ

يْلَيْرِ يِمْيَدْدِي لِيْسَيْدِا َلْيَمَ (Heredity [Lit. vein] extends to the seventh ancestor.)

33- Injustice:

يَامَا فِي الْحَبْسِ مَظَالِيمٍ

يَامَا مَيْلِهِ ِلْهَبِسَ مَزَالَيْمَ (There are lots of people unjustly put in prison.)

34- It couldn't be worse:

ضَرَبُوا الْأَعْوَرَ عَلَيْهِ، قَالَ حُسْرَانُهُ حُسْرَانَهُ

ضَرَبُوا الْأَعْوَرَ عَلَيْهِ، قَالَ حُسْرَانُهُ حُسْرَانَهُ (When the one-eyed was struck on the eye, he said it was already lost.)

35- Old habits die hard:

رَجَعْتِ رَيْمَةً لِعَادِتِهِا الْقَدِيمَةَ

رَجَعْتِ رَيْمَةً لِعَادِتِهِا الْقَدِيمَةَ (Reema went back to its old habit.)
36- Ingratitude:

"bittibri lam bi'tukum bittibni bi'tu:ni filbahri lam futtukum filbarri futtu:ni" (For gold I didn't sell you; for hay you sold me. - At sea I didn't abandon you; on land you deserted me.)

37- A grandson is very special:

"'azz ilwildi wild ilwild" (The dearest offspring are the offspring's offspring.)

38- Mediocrity:

"mish/wha la ba'd" (Mediocre/Not very good)

**B- Unique Proverbs**

Certain proverbs seem to be effectively expressed in its language. While approximate translation is possible, there is something culturally unique about a proverb and its purpose in the original language. The following proverbs are selected at random from Egyptian Arabic to illustrate the point.

1- "ilgha:yib huggitu m`a:h" (An absent person has his own excuse.) [To avoid blaming someone not present]

2- "yi'til il'ati:l wiyimshi f ganaztu" (He murders [someone] and goes to his funeral.) [To describe an extremely evil person]

3- "la minnu wala kfa:yit sharru" (He neither helps nor stops hurting.) [To describe an evil person]

4- "iddunya tala:hi hazu:ha lmala:hi wisabu:ha kamahi" (It is a world of distraction that fun lovers enjoy and leave it as it is.) [Life is not to be taken too seriously.]

5- "mil'alb lil 'alb rasu:l" (Lit. From one heart to another there is a messenger. Close friends share the same thoughts.) [To indicate closeness and thinking of each other]

6- "sharru ibaliyya ma yudhik" (Extreme misfortune makes one laugh.) [Said of a strange/extreme misfortune]
Proverbs can be a source of fun. They sometimes deal with serious issues such as marriage and love in a witty and humorous manner that may strike us as interesting and occasionally contradictory. The following select examples are taken from American English. They may be compared with the AE ones below.

1- Love intoxicates a man, marriage sobers him.
2- Love is the only fire against which there is no insurance.
3- Love makes time pass; time makes love pass.
4- A deaf husband and a blind wife are always a happy couple.
5- Men are like streetcars, there's always another coming along.
6- Never run after a woman or a streetcar: there'll be another along in a few minutes.
7- Once a woman has given you her heart, you can never get rid of the rest of her.
8- Men build houses; women build homes.
9- When a woman throws a man over, he usually lands on his knees to another woman.
10- There are two kinds of women: those who take what you are and those who take what you have.
11- Man works from sun to sun, but a woman's work is never done.
12- Honest men marry soon, wise men not at all.
13- Men are what their mothers made them.
14- When a man marries, his life begins.
15- When a man marries, his troubles begin; when a man dies, his troubles ends.
16- Marriage is an institution for the blind.
17- To marry once is a mistake; to marry twice is fatal.

D- (Egyptian Proverbs)
The following Egyptian Arabic proverbs may be culturally compared with the previous (AE) ones.

18- ‘il’ummi t’ashshish wil’abb yitaffish (The mother gathers [the children] in the nest and the father kicks them out):

19- 'e:h yiharrar innisa ‘a:l bu’d irriga:l ‘anhum (What liberates women? He said: Being away from men!)

20- gihannam go:zi wala gannit ‘abu:ya (I'd rather [endure] the hell of my husband than the heaven of my father.)

21- ‘ana whabi:bi ra:di winta malak ya ‘a:di (My love and I are satisfied; why do you meddle, judge?!

22- bus ‘i:d hama:ta k wala tu:s mra:ta (Rather than kiss your wife, kiss your mother-in-law's hand.)
E - Proverbial Expressions

Proverbial expressions—often metaphorical— not only effectively convey the meaning but also promptly trigger the native speakers' response. Like proverbs, they cover a wide range of notions and feelings. The following patterns are examples in both Egyptian Arabic and American English.
REFERENCES (Proverbs)


The proverbs are arranged according to topic. Similarity of proverbs among Arab countries is attributed to common ties in "language, religion, origin and close neighborhood".

Abu Sinna, M. I. (No date) Philosophy of the Popular Proverb. Cairo: Dar il-katib fl 'arabi wannashr.

The book provides a historical list of books on proverbs.


The work consists of eight chapters with the proverbs topically arranged.


Proverbs in Arab countries are considered similar.

Burckhardt studied Arabic and became known as Sheikh (Ashshayx) Ibrahi:m. He based his work, which was written in March 1817, on an early eighteenth century collection by Sharaf Addi:n ibn Asad. The proverbs are sometimes rendered in formal Arabic and some of them are expressed in 'indelicate' language.


(Furnished alphabetically according to topics and key words)


This *Dictionary* is intended to be "a work of historical reference as well as a record of oral tradition". Based on field research, the work took about fifty years to complete and covers the United States and parts of Canada.

We:s, Sayyid 1990. *Egyptian Proverbs and Popular Expressions*. مؤسسة أخبار اليوم


The proverbs are numbered and topically arranged.

Sha`la:n, I. Ahmad. 1972. *The Egyptian People in their Colloquial Proverbs*, أمتِئه العاميَة

الشَعْب المُصرِّي في الهَيْئَة المصريَة العامة للكتاب

Cairo: General Egyptian Book Association

In this book, the index p.273 includes a list of the first parts of the proverbs topically arranged.

This *Concise Dictionary*, which combines alphabetical and thematic arrangement, includes proverbs from North America and some proverbs of recent origin.


Taymu:r's work first appeared in 1949. It includes 3188 proverbs carefully presented in alphabetical order with their variants and original etymology.


Arranging Proverbs by Topics
To facilitate locating any of the first listed 685 proverbs, the main topics and key terms are arranged alphabetically. It should be noticed that the same proverb may be associated with more than one topic. For example, the proverb #116 is listed under Fate and Marriage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advice</td>
<td>9, 15, 80, 194, 202, 204, 206, 215, 219, 221, 229, 235, 237, 259, 421, 473, 477, 493, 574, 612, 628, 634, 640, 662, 668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appearances</td>
<td>47, 94, 519, 521, 592, 618, 650, 668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauty</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Begging</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cause</td>
<td>1, 96, 333, 459, 582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charity</td>
<td>136, 212, 265, 287, 319, 608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choice</td>
<td>9, 287, 291, 598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confession</td>
<td>467, 638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content</td>
<td>439, 449, 525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooperation</td>
<td>25, 100, 223, 279, 390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dishonesty</td>
<td>57, 130, 152, 523, 556, 570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>(See also Learning.) 676, 678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envy</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Evil 55 327, 402, 527, 537, 554, 578, 586
Exaggeration 3
Expectation 263, 435, 509
Experience 487, 543
Faith 349, 365, 392, 610, 612
Fate 41, 43, 45, 116, 124, 181, 199, 208, 217, 239, 247, 251, 275, 283, 431, 529, 594, 664
Fault finding 408, 614
Food 676
Favor 51, 279, 321, 427
Fortune (See Fate.)
Frienship 13, 29, 37, 63, 68, 90, 195, 261, 396, 398; 515
Fun 493, 501, 646
Futility 552
Gratitude 82
Greed 233, 307, 410
Habit 361, 367, 572, 656
Haste 339, 449, 600, 616, 620
Health 106, 241, 451, 564
Hope 140, 177, 620
Hypocrisy 543
Hunger 21, 86, 88, 255, 299, 445, 676
Inconsistency 509
Individuality 146, 371, 418, 481, 602
Justification 11, 39, 51, 670
Kindness 658
Learning (See also Education) 61, 70, 84, 108, 132, 134, 135, 166, 168, 191, 273, 287, 291, 293, 418, 479, 568
Love 7, 29, 31, 33, 53, 72, 78, 257, 321, 329, 421, 457, 626
Luck 41, 45, 116, 247, 283, 353, 594, 664
Marriage 116, 616, 640, 666, 682
Misfortune 5, 277, 309, 310, 355, 359, 392, 414, 441, 495, 648
Money 172, 173, 175, 201, 213, 227, 335, 341, 341, 343, 404, 405, 439, 505, 612
Mothers (see Women.)
Neighbors 253, 271
Occasion 672
Opportunity 9, 594
Optimism 374, 376, 511
Paradox 74, 323, 327, 372, 471, 509, 558, 580, 596, 604, 606
Patriotism 104, 433,
Praise 243, 461
Procrastination 662
Relatives 112, 114, 138,
Revenge 429, 498
Strategy 578, 590, 594, 634
Surprise 17
Sympathy 570
Wisdom 19, 39, 191, 291, 380, 382, 409, 412, 477, 479, 467, 558, 574, 636, 658
Wishfulness 21
Women 337, 357, 416, 437, 534, 535, 656
Metaphors in Egyptian Arabic

Egyptian Arabic is rich in metaphorical usage which covers both similes and metaphors. Some of the metaphors are shared with American English. For example, the English expression "He has a kind heart." bears resemblance to the Arabic pattern ‘albu_tayyib. However, the use of the term “heart” in English is often different from that in Arabic. Such expressions as "take heart; take to heart" can pose a problem to an Egyptian learning English. Furthermore, the meaning can be the opposite in the two languages. For example, in English when you say “She is the chair.” you usually mean something nice. The same expression literally translated to Arabic is an insult. Command of metaphorical use may thus be indicative of language competence.

With language contact, some metaphors may be borrowed from one language by another. A recent example of this is the famous metaphor used during the Gulf war of 1990, namely “mother of all battles”. There are also metaphors that become common through the media and influential religious or literary sources. But each language has its distinctive metaphors.

In Egyptian Arabic (EA), we may consider some of the basic categories in this regard.
A- Body parts: head, heart, liver, eye, hand, arm, finger, foot, face, blood, tooth, etc.
B- Animals and birds: lion, cat, dog, fox, camel, donkey, owl, mokey, snake, sheep ...
C- Things: book, chair, watch/clock, pen, sword, iron, gold, sun, moon, star, honey, lemon, sugar, flower ...

Expressions with terms for body parts
Examples: Expressions with the term `e:n (عين) eye
1- `al `e:n wirra:s (على العين والرأس) gladly, most certainly (Lit. on the eye and the head)
2- min `enayya litnein (من غنيبًا للذين) certainly, I'll be happy to do it. (Lit. from both my eyes)
3- `e:ni `e:nak (عيني عينك) defiantly
4- `il `e:n ma tla:sh `alha gib (العين ما تعالش عن الحاجب) proverb: One should not defy one’s superior. (Lit. The eye cannot be higher than the eyebrow.)
5- ya `e:ni `ale: (ياعيني عليه) An expression of pity usually used by women (Lit. O my eye is on him !)
6- yitallay `ene: (يطلع عينيه) to make someone suffer (Lit. take his eyes out)
7- `e:n figganna wi `e:n finna:r (عين في الجنّة وعين في النار) hesitant between two choices (Lit. one eye in heaven and one eye in hell)
8- `il `e:n `ale:ha ha:ris (العين عليها حارس) The eye is protected. (Lit. the eye has a guard on it.)
9- `e:nu `arha (عينه قارحة) impudent m. (Lit. His eye is defiant.)
10- `e:n ilhurri miza:n (عين الحر ميزان) The just man’s estimate is accurate. (Lit. The free man’s eye is a scale.)
11- huwwa b `e:nu (هو بعينه) he himself/ the very same (Lit. he with his eye)
12- `ala `e:nak ya ta:gif (علي عينك يا تاجر) deliberately (Lit. on your eye O merchant)
13- ya leli ya `e:ni (ياليلي ياعيني) a common song refrain (Lit. O my night O my eye)
14- `e:nu fikkita:b (عينه في الكتاب) He wants/likes the book. (Lit. His eye is on the book.)
15- xalli `ene:k mifatta:ha (خلّي عينيك مفتتحه) Keep your eyes open/Keep watch ! (Lit. Keep your eyes open!)

Expressions with the term ‘alb (قلب) heart:
1- sa: `a li’albak wi sa: `a lrabbak (ساعة لقلبك وساعة لرببك) Time for fun and time for seriousness (Lit. One hour for
your heart and one hour for your God).
2- \(m\ il'al\abb\il'al\bbr\russu\l\) \(\text{من القلب للقلب رسول} \)
    There is common understanding/love. (Lit. There is a messenger from heart to heart.) Cf. AM E “There is a road from heart to heart.”
3- \(\text{'il'ulub} \andib \ba\daha\) \(\text{القلوب عند بعضها} \)
    People share love/sympathy. (Lit. Hearts are with each other.)
4- \(\text{'albak dali:lak}\) \(\text{قلبك لليلك} \)
    Your intuition is on target. (Lit. Your heart is your guide.)
5- \(\text{albu ra'i}^\prime\) \(\text{قلبه رقيق} \)
    He is kind/sensitive. (Lit. His heart is tender.)

Expressions with the term ‘\text{i:d} \) (يد) hand:
1- \(\text{i:du tawi:la}\) \(\text{يده طويلة} \)
    He steals. (Lit. His hand is long.)
2- \(\text{i:du xafi:fa}\) \(\text{يده خفيفة} \)
    He steals. (Lit. His hand is light.)
3- \(\text{il'i:d asj:ra wil'e:n basj:ra}\) \(\text{اليد قصيره والعين بصيره} \)
    An expression meaning that one is helpless. (Lit. The hand is short and the eye sees[that].)
4- \(\text{i:di fi: 'i:dak}\) \(\text{يدي في يدك} \)
    Let us cooperate/work together. (Lit. My hand is in your hand.)
5- \(\text{i:di 'ala riglak}\) \(\text{يدي علي رجلك} \)
    It is a deal/Let us do it. (Lit. My hand is on your leg.)
6- \(\text{i:dak minnu wil'ard}\) \(\text{يدك منه والأرض} \)
    He is no good/He is not to be trusted. (Lit. Your hand from him and the ground.)

Expressions with the term \text{damm} \) (دم) blood:
1- \(\text{dammu xafi:f / sharba:t}\) \(\text{دمه خفيف / شربات} \)
    He is cute/attractive/likable. (Lit. His blood is light/sherbet.)
2- \(\text{dammu ti'i:l}\) \(\text{دمه تقيل} \)
    He is a bore.[Lit. His blood is heavy.]
3- ma `andu:sh damm (ما عندهو دم) He is insensitive. (Lit. He has no blood.)
4- ‘iddamm ma yib’a:sh mayya (الدم ما يبقاش ميه) Blood is thicker than water. (Lit. Blood does not become water.)

Expressions with terms for animals:
While some animals have practically the same connotation in different cultures such as lion, tiger, fox and elephant, there are some important cultural differences in usage.
1- Owl: bu:ma in Egyptian Arabic connotes ugliness and ill luck e.g., hiyya bu:ma (هي بومه) implies that she is ugly/brings bad luck. (Lit. She is an owl.)
2- Dog: kalb in Ar. connotes unholliness, uncleanliness and submissive ness. It is sometimes used rather impolitely to refer to a person as a kalb “a dog” or ibn kalb “son of a dog”.
3- Donkey: huma:r in huwwa huma:r (هو حمار) He is stupid.(Lit. He is a donkey.) Another expression : huwwa huma:r shughl (هو حمار شغل) He is workaholic. (Lit. He is a work donkey.)
4- Cat: ‘utta in `amal ‘utta He acted like a coward/chicken. (Lit. He acted as a cat.)

C- Expressions with common words for things:
1- sa:`a (watch, clock) : ‘a:`axir sa:`a (اخر ساعه) stop press (Lit. last hour)
2- sa:`a li’albak wi sa:`a lirabbak (See expressions with ‘alb heart.)
3- sa:`a:t sa:`a:t (ساعات ساعات) sometimes (Lit. hours hours)
4- sa:`it--ha yihilaha rabbak At that time the problem may be solved. (Lit. Its hour your God will solve it.)
5- sa:`it ilhazz ma tit `awqadsh Fun time may never come again.
(Lit. The hour of fun cannot be made up for.)
6- zayy issa:`a (زي ساعة) punctual / on time (Lit. like a clock/watch).
Expressions related to *mayya* (water):
1- *yighra’ fi shibri mayya*  
He gets lost easily. (Lit. He drowns in a little bit of water.)
2- *ra:h fi sharbit mayya*  
He was gone in a drink of water.
3- *yibi: ilmayya fi ha:rit issa’ayyi:n*  
He offers what others do not need. (Lit. He sells water on the water-carriers street.)
4- *yiwaddi:h ilbahr wiyragga’u atsha:n*  
He is very cunning. (Lit. He would take him to the river[water] and bring him back thirsty.)
5- *‘illi mayi` gibu:sh yishrab milbahr*  
It does not matter if he does not like that. (Lit. He that does not like it, let him drink from the river.)

Some Concepts in Metaphors:
It should be remembered that looking for synonyms across languages can be misleading. However, for convenience, reference is made to approximate concepts or categories.
1- Small is bad and big is good. In Arabic the word *kabi:r/kibi:r* has more than one meaning, namely big, old, important. Thus, *ra:gil kibi:r* may mean an old or important man.

- *‘e:la kbi:ra* عائلة كبيرة  
A good / well-known family (Lit. a big family)
- *‘a’lu kbi:r* عقله كبير  
He has a good mind. (Lit. His mind is big.)
- *‘a’lu sghayyar* عقله صغير  
He is childish. (lit. His mind is small.)
2- Hot is strong/ intense and cold is insensitive
- *‘il ‘as`a:r wil`a* الأسعار وله  
The prices are very high. (Lit. The prices are very hot.)
- *shaxs ba:rid* شخص بردى  
An insensitive person (Lit. A cold person).
3- Empty is worthless and full is good.
Euphemisms

Euphemisms, the substitution of pleasant words for unpleasant or socially awkward ones, may make use of metaphors. They are used with reference to such topics as death, dirt, and sex. Thus, in referring to a dead person, the term often used is 'ilmarhu:m (m.) or 'ilmarhu:ma (f.) [Lit. the one that has been given mercy] When asked about a person who has just 'passed away', the response may be ti`ish inta تعيش انت (Lit. May you live!) Other similar expressions include 'il umr ittawi:l lak العمر الطويل لك (Lit. May you live long!) and haya:tal tak ilba`ya حياته الباقية (Lit. Your life is the one remaining.)

Some Common Patterns for Social Occasions:
Greetings
1. 'ahlan wasahlan أهلاً وسهلاً
2. (is)sala:mu `ale:kum (Formal)

Good morning
1. saba:h ilxe:r صباح الخير

Good evening
1. masa:` ilxe:r مساء الخير

On Parting (Good-by) 1. ma`a ssala:ma مع السلام

On the occasion of a feast, birthday or an annual celebration
1. kulli sana winta tayyib /bixe:r (m.) كل سنة وانت طيب/ بخير
   kulli sana winti tayyiba / bixe:r (f.) كل سنة وانت طيبه/ بخير
   kulli sana wintum/ tayyibi:n bixe:r(pl. كل سنة وانتم طيبين/بخير

(Please note that the last pattern may be used in place of the three expressions above.)
Thanks

1. ma`a shshukr / shukran / merci:

Thank you.

How are you?

1. `izzayak (m.) `izzayyik (f.)

`izzay ilba:`لا إزاي الحال ؟

Response

2. `a:l ilhamdu lilla:h عال... إحمد لله

Thanks for hospitality

1. dayman `a:mir داياً عامراً

Invitation to sit, eat, come in

1. `itfaddal m. `itfaddali f. `itfaddalu pl.

Come in, sit, have dinner...

Congratulations!

1. mabru:k مبروك

Sorry!

1. `a:sif (m.) `asfa (f.) آسف / آسفه

2. la mu`axza لا مواصلة

Forget about it/ Never mind

1. m`lihsh ملئيش

Pay attention!

1. xud ba:lak خدّي بالك (m.)

xudi ba:lik خذي بالك (f.)

Be patient ! / Wait a second!

sabrak ! (m.)

sabrik! (f.) صبرك !

Hello !
(In answering the telephone)

Yes / I will

OK (agreeing)

(In response to a request/command)
No!

Please (e.g. open the door)

1. *la'*
   من فضلكُ
   من فضلكَ

2. *law samahit* (m.)
   لو سهحت
   لو سهحت

(These expressions may be used by themselves or before a request.)

Conclusion:

In discussing Egyptian Arabic, attention has been focused on a selected number of aspects, namely the main language characteristics, humor, proverbs, metaphors, euphemisms and common expressions. These aspects can certainly be more fully developed, but the idea is to represent the major features of the language in their cultural context. Arabic script is used to show how the native speaker reads the patterns while transliteration is provided to enable the English speaker to pronounce them. At the same time, reference to American English is added to enhance the understanding of the linguistic as well as the cultural similarities and differences.
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